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NATURE OF THE CASE 

This appeal involves the interpretation of an ambiguous provision of a trust document 

that was incorporated into a Settlement Agreement pursuant to K.S.A. 59-102(8). 

G. Wayne Probasco, hereinafter "Wayne," passed away on June 14, 2013, leaving the 

bulk of his assets to the G. Wayne Probasco Trust dated December 10, 1998, as restated and 

amended. Upon Wayne's death, his surviving spouse (E. Lou Bjorgaard Probasco), hereinafter 

"Lou", his children (Jeffrey W, Probasco, Kristi A. Hellmuth, and Paula S. Freeman), hereinafter 

"Wayne's children", his ex-wife (Beverly J, Overmeyer), entered into litigation regarding the 

ownership and distribution of Wayne's estate. The Trustee of the G. Wayne Probasco Trust, 

hereinafter "Trust," is CoreFirst Bank & Trust, hereinafter "Trustee." The details of the 

litigation are not at issue on appeal. 

The parties mediated their disputes and reached an agreement that was memorialized and 

incorporated into a Settlement Agreement. The Settlement Agreement was approved by the 

district court on June 15, 2015. However, less than 24 hours after the Settlement Agreement was 

approved by the district court, Lou submitted a demand to the Trustee for additional monies, 

based on her assertion that the Trust contained assets in the residue that now belonged to her. As 

a result, Wayne's children filed a Petition to Enforce the Settlement Agreement. The district 

court held an evidentiary hearing on the children's Petition, and thereafter issued a Memorandum 

and Order finding that the Wayne's children were entitled to all of the assets contained in three 

(3) brokerage house accounts with Merrill Lynch, Oppenheimer and Edward Jones. 

The sole issue before the district court was Wayne's intent in crafting three (3) bequests 

to his children in the 5th Amendment that was incorporated into the Settlement Agreement and 

read as follows: 
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1. Stock fund account with Merrill Lynch; (G.2.b) 

2. Bond and stock accormt with Oppenheimer; and (G.2.g) 

3. Bond account with Edward Jones. (G.2.h) 

The district court determined that these three (3) bequests were ambiguous, and as a 

result, considered extrinsic evidence and applied the rules of construction to interpreting 

Wayne's intent in drafting these bequests. The district court concluded that Wayne's intent in 

crafting these three (3) bequests was to pass the entirety of the assets contained in the Merrill 

Lynch, Oppenheimer and Edward Jones accounts to his children, rather than subdividing the 

accormts into smaller subaccounts that did not exist to pass part of the assets contained in these 

accormts through the residuary clause in the 5th Amendment to Lou. 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

A. The District Court did not err as a matter of law in determining that ambiguity existed in 
the Trust. 

B. Substantial competent evidence supports the District Court1s decision to interpret the 
ambiguous terms of the Trust according to Wayne's intent. 

C. The District Court did not abuse its discretion in refusing to consider cumulative and 
uncontroverted evidence regarding Wayne's sophistication as an investor. Even if such a 
decision was an abuse of discretion, the District Court's decision did not prejudice Lou's 
substantial rights. 

D. As a matter of law, the existence of ambiguity in the Trust does not require the three (3) 
bequests to fail in their entirety. 
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APPELLEE'S STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Case origin 

G. Wayne Probasco passed away on June 14, 2013. (R. I, 9.) At his death, Wayne was 

survived by spouse, Lou, his three (3) children and his ex-wife, Beverly J. Overmeyer. (R. I, 9-

10.) The bulk of Wayne's assets passed outside of probate through the Trust dated December 10, 

1998, as restated and amended. However, Lou petitioned for probate in district court Case No. 

2014-PR-000012 to preserve her rights to homestead and reimbursement for expenses she 

presumably paid on behalf of Wayne. (R. I, 9-23.) She also submitted claims as a creditor 

against the Trust and Wayne's children. Beverly J. Overmeyer subsequently entered the case to 

litigate a lien she possessed on Wayne's real property. (R. I, 24-117; R. II, 118-128.) 

To the extent the Court requires additional information regarding the background of the 

case, the parties submitted a thorough, agreed upon recitation of the case history in the Joint 

Petition for Approval of Family Settlement Agreement. (R. VI, 519-667.) 

Mediation and Settlement Agreement 

The parties executed a Mediation Settlement Agreement dated May 21, 2015, which 

stated that Lou would receive (1) $1,100,000.00 from the Trustee out of the liquid assets 

contained in the Trust; and (2) transfer of the real property held in his Trust., and Wayne's 

children would receive the balance of the liquid assets in the Trust, after the payment of the 

reasonable and necessary expenses of the estate and Trust. In addition, the parties executed 

mutual releases ofliabilities. (R. VI, 635-38.) The terms of this agreement were memorialized 

in a Settlement Agreement which incorporated the Mediation Settlement Agreement and the 5th 

Amendment to the Trust. (R. VI, 533.) 
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Under the terms of the Settlement Agreement, Lou was to receive $1,100,000.00 from the 

liquid assets in the Trust and the real property1 identified on page 2, ,1 of the 5th Amendment to 

the Trust, and Wayne's children were to receive 11 All liquid assets identified on page 2,, 2 of the 

5th Amendment." App. 1, 5th Am.) (R. VI, 537~39). These assets are identified as follows in the 

5th Amendment: 

a. Mutual fund account with Vanguard 
b. Stock fund account with Merrill Lynch 
c. Stock certificate with Glaxo Smith 
d. Account with Stiff el Nickels [sic] 
e. Wells Fargo stocks 
f. Westar Energy stocks 
g. Bond and stock account with Oppenheimer 
h. Bond account with Edward Jones 
1. Two real estate contracts held by Kansas Secured Title Browning and Bylsma 

(R. VI, 623.) (The bolded bequests are the ones at issue on appeal) 

Based upon Lou's insistence that she receive the Trust residue and a CoreFirst trust 

officer1s assurance that the Trust contained no residue, Wayne's children agreed to a provision in 

Wayne's children note that Lou claims in her Appellant Brief that Wayne's Trust and estate plan, "always 
provided, from the original through every amendment, for Lou to receive land, including their shared residence and 
homestead allowance and the law office they shared, plus significant liquid assets that could be readily converted to 
cash available to meet expenses, including the expenses of owning and maintaining liquid property." (Appellant's 
Brief, 8.) This assertion is simply untrue. 

In the First Restatement of Wayne's Trust, executed in 2006, Lou was to receive $350,000, the purpose of 
which was so that she could "purchase or otherwise provide a suitable home for herself." While this iteration of 
Wayne's Trust also granted Lou use of Wayne's residence upon his death, such use expired eighteen months 
following Wayne's death. (App. 2) 

ln the First Amendment to Wayne's Trust, Lou was to receive $500,000, "part of the pillpose of this distribution 
is so that E. Lou Bjorgaard Probasco may purchase or otherwise provide a suitable home for herself." This version 
did not provide Lou with any right to use Wayne's residence or real estate for any period of time. (App. 3) 

In the Second Amendment to Wayne's Trust, Lou was to receive the choice of $600,000 or title to Wayne's 
residence. This version did not provide Lou with any right to use Wayne's residence or real estate for any period of 
time. This provision remained in force until Wayne executed the Fifth Amendment to his Trust just months before 
his death, which both parties agree is controlling in the matter at hand. (App. 4) 

These revisions clearly show that Lou was not "always" entitled to both land and liquid assets. This 
mischaracterization of Wayne's estate planning, whether inadvertent or intentional, cannot be permitted to unfairly 
color the Court's understanding of Wayne's estate planning intent, which is a critical aspect of this appeal. 
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the Settlement Agreement granting the Trust residue to Lou, despite such a provision not being 

part of the Mediation Settlement Agreement. (R. VI, 539, 635-38.) 

The parties filed a Joint Petition for Approval of Family Settlement Agreement with the 

district court, and the Joint Petition was approved on June 15, 2015. (R. VI, 519-667; R. VII, 

679-686.) However, less than 24 hours after the approval of the Settlement Agreement, Lou 

demanded, an additional $454,450.23 from the Trustee, claiming that such funds were part of the 

residue as opposed to specific bequests to Wayne's children in the 5th Amendment, paragraphs 

G.2.b, G.2.g and G.2.h. Specifically, Lou claimed the funds she was entitled to under the residue 

clause would come from the following bequests: 

1. Those assets in the Oppenheimer account that were not "stocks & bonds"; 
2. Those assets in the Merrill account that were not in a "stock fund"; and 
3. Those assets in the Edward Jones account that were not a 11bond. 11 

(R. X, 67-71, Ex. 7.) This demand effectively increased Lou's agreed upon distribution of 

$1,100,000.00 to $1,554,450.23. 

Enforcement of Settlement Agreement 

Following Lou's unexpected additional demand, Wayne's children filed a Petition to 

Enforce Settlement Agreement, asking the district court to rule on the effect of the Settlement 

Agreement. (R. VII, p. 687) The parties agreed that the sole issue before the district court was 

the determination of the meaning of the following three (3) bequests set out in 5th Amendment to 

the Trust: 

1. Stock fund account with Merrill Lynch; (G.2.d) 
2. Bond and stock fund account with Oppenheimer; and (G.2.g) 
3. Bond account with Edward Jones. (G.2.h) 

(R. VII, 741, 771.) 
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The district court held an evidentiary hearing on the Wayne's children's petition on 

August 18, 2015. (R. X.) While Lou goes to great lengths in her appellate brief to recount the 

testimony at the hearing, the issues on appeal involve a few select facts which are, and always 

have been, uncontroverted. These facts are as follows: 

1. Wayne was a practicing attorney and sophisticated investor who monitored his 
brokerage account statements regularly; 

2. The term "stock fund" refers to a type of mutual fund that invests primarily in 
stocks; 

3. The term "bond fund 11 is different from an individual bond; 
4. A money market account is neither a stock nor a bond; and 
5. Brokerage accounts can hold different types of assets. 

(R. XIII, 886-88.) 

Thus, to the extent Lou summarizes the evidentiary findings from the August 18, 2015 

hearing on page 17 of her brief, Wayne's children do not challenge the factual statements of her 

points (i), (ii), and (iii). However, Wayne's children do challenge point (iv), which is a 

mischaracterization of Wayne's accounts and an erroneous conclusion oflaw at issue before the 

district court and on this appeal, lacks accuracy. 

At the time of the Wayne's death, his Trust only held: 

1. One account with Merrill Lynch; 
2. One account with Oppenheimer, which held all of the bonds and stock held at 

Oppenheimer; and 
3. One account with Edward Jones, which held all of the assets with Edward Jones. 

(R. X, 102-03 ). Interestingly, Lou concedes that each brokerage house held a single "master 

account" with different assets in each account. (R. XIII, 802-03, 899.) 

Wayne1s use of terms, as a sophisticated investor, to describe nonexistent accounts at 

Merrill Lynch, Oppenheimer and Edward Jones where assets were, in fact, held, created 

ambiguity as a matter of law which required the district court to consider extrinsic evidence to 

determine his intent of Wayne in making the three (3) bequests. (R. XIII, 895-97.) 
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Memorandum Decision and Order 

The district court determined the three (3) contested bequests were ambiguous as a matter 

oflaw because they could be fairly read to either: (a) generally give everything in the involved 

accounts to Wayne's three (3) children; or, (b) to specifically bequeath only the stock funds, 

bonds and stocks, and bonds, respectively, to Wayne's children with the remainder to pass to the 

Trust residue. (R. XIII, 895-97.) Because the bequests were ambiguous, the district court 

therefore considered parol evidence and applied the rules of construction in determining Waynes 

intent in drafting them. (R. XIII, 898.) 

The district court concluded that Wayne's use of the word 11account'1 in the three (3) 

contested bequests most reasonably indicated he intended to pass the entirety of the assets 

contained in each brokerage account to the his children, rather than subdividing the accounts into 

smaller subaccounts that did not exist. (R. XIII, 899.) In reaching this conclusion, the district 

court noted that there was not and never had been a "stock fund account" at Merrill Lynch, a 

"bond and stock fund account11 at Oppenheimer, or a 11bond accotmt" at Edward Jones, but there 

were master accounts with multiple types of investment assets at each institution. (R. XIII, 899.) 

Had Wayne wanted only to pass along certain assets within each institution, the district court 

stated Wayne could have done so without using the word 11account'' thereafter; indeed, as the 

court pointed out, Wayne made specific bequests of this type elsewhere in the 5th Amendment, 

thereby strengthening the district court1s factual determination that Wayne intended to pass the 

entirety of the assets contained in the three (3) brokerage accounts to his Children. (R. XIII, 

899.) 

While the district court accepted the uncontroverted fact that Wayne was a sophisticated 

investor, the court determined (1) the 5th Amendment had not been drafted with any particular 
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level of care, (2) the three (3) contested bequests were poorly drafted; (3) a separate bequest not 

at issue was misspelled the name of the brokerage finn; and (4) Wayne even misspelled the name 

of one of his children. (R. XIII, 899-901.) The district court reasoned that this lack of care in 

drafting the three (3) contested provisions indicated that scrivener's error likely accounted for 

Wayne attempting to pass assets that never existed. (R. XIII, 900.) 

Finally, the district court noted that Lou's argument that only the assets of each type at 

the various institutions should be passed to Wayne's children essentially asked the court to 

consider only the modifiers of 11 stock fund," bond and stock, and "bond," while ignoring the 

reference to the entirety of an account. (R. XIII, 900-0 I.) Because the word 11 account" in each 

of the three (3) contested bequests more accurately conveyed Wayne's testamentary intent than 

did his decision to modify the word by preceding it with the phrases "stock fund," bond and 

stock, and "bond," the district court determined it was Wayne's intent that the entirety of the 

three (3) contested accounts pass to his children. (R. XIII, 901-02.) 

The district court also rejected Lou's argument that the contested bequests fail entirely as 

a matter of law under the doctrine of ademption. (R. XIII, 902-03.) The district court held that 

these bequests were not specific legacies that had adeemed, but rather were ambiguous bequests 

that required the court to determine Wayne's testamentary intent. (R. XIII, 902-03.) 

ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. The District Court Did Not Err as a Matter of Law in Determining that Ambiguity 
Existed in the 5th Amendment to the Trust. 

The district court correctly ruled as a matter oflaw that the three (3) contested bequests 

were ambiguous, in that they could reasonably read in two ways, and Waynes intent could not 

be determined by the four corners of the document. (R. XIII, 896.) Accordingly, the district 
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court properly determined the provisions in question were ambiguous and turned to parol 

evidence to assist in interpreting these bequests. 

A. Standard of Review. 

Whether an instrument is ambiguous is a matter of law to be decided by the appellate 

court. In re Estate of Sanders, 261 Kan. 176, 181, 929 P.2d 153 (1996) (citations omitted). 

B. The district court properly considered the contested bequests ambiguous as a 
matter oflaw. 

To be ambiguous, a document must contain language of '"doubtful or conflicting 

meaning, as gleaned from a natural and reasonable interpretation of its language."' Ambiguity 

exists only after rules of interpretation are applied and there remains '"a genuine uncertainty 

which one of two or more meanings is the correct meaning. 111 Harmon v. Safeco Ins. Co. of Am., 

24 Kan. App. 2d 810, 815-16, 954 P.2d 7 (1998) (quoting Farm Bureau Mut. Ins. Co. v. Old 

Hickory Cas. Ins. Co., 248 Kan. 657,662, 810 P.2d 283 (1991) (Citation omitted.) The critical 

test in determining whether a written instrument is ambiguous is whether the intention of the 

author can be determined by the four comers of the instrument. In re Estate of Somers, 277 Kan. 

761, 772, 89 P.3d 898 (2004). 

As discussed above, the 5th Amendment to Wayne's Trust provided the following 

bequests to his three (3) children: 

1. Stock fund account with Merrill Lynch; (G.2.b) 
2. Bond and stock fund account with Oppenheimer (G.2.g); and 
3. Bond account with Edward Jones. (G.2.h) 

(R. VII, 741, 771.) 

Throughout this litigation, Lou has gone to great lengths to detail Wayne's sophistication 

as an investor and the plain meaning of the terms "stock fund account," "bond and stock 

account," and "bond account." Neither Wayne's children nor the district court have disagreed 
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with these explanations; indeed, the plain meaning of these three (3) bequests is exactly what 

creates the ambiguity. While assets of each type existed at the various brokerage houses, there 

was no 11 stock fund account11 with Merrill Lynch, no "bond and stock fund account 11 with 

Oppenheimer, and no 11 bond account" with Edward Jones. 

A quick perusal of a monthly statement from Merrill Lynch reflects that all assets were 

held in a singular CMA (cash management account) FOR TRUST ACCOUNT; Account 

Number: 5FG-80633. (See App. 5) The same is true for the Oppenheimer bequest; there is no 

bond or stock account shown on an Oppenheimer monthly statement. What is shown on the 

monthly statement is a Portfolio Summary, which reflects equities, municipal bonds, and 

corporate bonds being held in a single master account. (See App. 6) Lastly, a review of the 

Edward Jones monthly statement shows no 11bond account" listed. What is shown is a Summary 

of Assets that identified federally tax exempt municipal bonds and mutual funds, all of which 

are, again, held in the single master account. (See App. 7) 

Although cases involving ambiguity are particularly fact-driven, the district court's 

determination that the three (3) contested bequests were ambiguous is supported by a Kansas 

Supreme Court case in which a testator left all of her 11right, title and interest in and to a drug 

store .. .including fixture, merchandise and stock and accounts receivable owed to said store 11 to 

her stepson, but did not specifically devise a "Drug Store 11 bank account held at a local bank. In 

re Blank's Estate, 182 Kan. 426, 427-28, 320 P.2d 775 (1958). In ruling the will was ambiguous 

as to the drug store bank account, the Court considered the testator1s broad bequest to her 

stepson, coupled with specific bequests to a sister and brother and her naming of the sister and 

brother as residuary legatees. The Court held that it was "unwilling to say ... that, standing alone, 

the terms and provisions of [the testator1s] will are so definite and certain as to compel a 
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conclusion she intended a bank account carried by her in the name of the drug store to pass under 

the residuary clause of her will." In re Blank1s Estate, 182 Kan. at 430-31. 

Similarly, as the district court held, Wayne's intent as settlor of his Trust cannot be 

determined from the four corners of the document. The district court correctly noted that the 

three (3) contested bequests could reasonably be interpreted in one of two ways. Either 

everything in the three (3) contested accounts could be passed entirely to his three (3) children or 

the bequests could be interpreted to bequeath only the stock funds, bonds and stocks, and bonds, 

respectively, to Wayne's children, while the remainder of the assets held within the respective 

brokerage accounts would pass to the residue and, subsequently, to Lou. (R. XIII, 897.) 

Standing alone, the language Wayne used in the three (3) contested bequests is not so definite 

and certain as to "compel a conclusion" that he intended the assets in question to pass to either 

his children or Lou. The district court was therefore left to determine whether Wayne intended 

to give more weight to the word "account'1 in each bequest or to focus on the type of asset 

granted in the bequests. 

Because Wayne made bequests of assets that clearly existed, but the bequests could 

reasonably be read in more than one way, the district court was correct in concluding the three 

(3) contested bequests were vague and ambiguous. 

II. Substantial Competent Evidence Supports the District Court's Decision to Interpret 
the Ambiguous Terms of the Trust According to Wayne's intent. 

After determining that ambiguity existed in the three (3) contested bequests, the district 

court considered parol evidence to determine Wayne1s intent in drafting the contested bequests. 

(R. XIII, 897-902.) Parol evidence is admissible to ascertain the meaning of words used if a 

court determines ambiguity exists in a written instrument. Godfrey v. Chandler, 248 Kan. 975, 

978,811 P.2d 1248 (1991). See In re Estate of Sanders, 261 Kan. at 182 (notingthattrusts are 
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construed using the same rules as wills). Substantial competent evidence supports the district 

court's decision to interpret those trust provisions in favor of Wayne's children, and according to 

Wayne's intent. 

A. Standard of Review 

Intent is an issue of fact; accordingly, the district court's determination on intent is 

reviewed for substantial competent evidence. Kindergartners Count, Inc. v. DeMoulin, 249 

F.Supp.2d 1233, 1242 (D. Kan. 2003) (applying Kansas law); Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co. v. 

State, 234 Kan. 797, 799, 801, 675 P.2d 369 (1984). 

B. Substantial competent evidence supports the district court's decision to interpret 
the provisions of Wayne's trust in favor of Wayne's children. 

In determining Wayne's intent in drafting the contested bequests, the district court 

concluded that it was more logical than not that Wayne intended to pass all of the assets 

contained in the Merrill Lynch, Oppenheimer and Edward Jones accounts to the Wayne's 

children. (R. XIII, 899.) The district court's finding is supported by substantial competent 

evidence because (a) Wayne only held one account at each of the brokerage firms in question; 

(b) Wayne passed individual stocks and assets in other areas of his trust without referencing an 

"account"; and (c) the 5th Amendment to the Trust did not appear to be drafted with any 

particular amount of care. 

(1) Wayne possessed only one account at Merrill Lynch, Oppenheimer, and 
Edward Jones, at the time of his death. 

The district court ruled that there was not and never had been a "stock fund account!! at 

Merrill Lynch; (However, at the time of his death, 80% of the assets in the $303,013 were in 

stocks) a "bond and stock fund account" at Oppenheimer; or a 11bond account" at Edward Jones, 

but there were master accounts with multiple assets at each brokerage house. (R. XIII, 899.) As 
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stated above, there is substantial competent evidence to support the district court's holding that 

Wayne held only one account at each of the aforementioned brokerage houses. See App. 5, 6 & 

7. Further, as the district court notes in its decision, Lou herself concedes that each institution 

held a single ''master account" with multiple types of investment assets in the account. 

(Emphasis added) (R. XIII, 802-03, 899.) 

Given that Wayne had only one brokerage account with Merrill Lynch, Oppenheimer and 

Edward Jones, the district court was correct in concluding that Wayne's testamentary intent was 

to pass the entirety of the assets in these accounts to his three (3) children. 

(2) Wayne passed individual securities through his Trust without using the 
word "account. 11 

The district court reasoned that if Wayne had intended to pass only the stock funds in the 

Merrill Lynch account, the stocks and bonds in the Oppenheimer account, and the bonds in the 

Edward Jones account, he easily could have done sd with a clear language, as he did elsewhere 

in the 5th Amendment to his Trust. (R. XIII, 898.) The mere fact that 11 each account contained 

assets in addition to 'stock funds,' 'bonds and stocks,' and 'bonds,' respectively, does not 

demonstrate a testamentary intent to subdivide the general brokerage accmmts into smaller sub

accounts which, heretofore, never existed." (R. XIII, 899.) 

Although Lou argues that the district court ''rewrote" the 5th Amendment by passing the 

entire brokerage accounts to Wayne's children, the district court pointed out that Lou's own 

argument required an even more convoluted construction of ignoring the word "account" in the 

5th Amendment and the brokerage statements. (R. XIII, 899.) Lou's position is essentially 

asking the district court to consider only the modifiers of "stock fund," "bond and stock," and 

"bond/ while ignoring the reference to the entirety of an account. (R. XIII, 899-900.) 
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The district court's decision to read the three (3) bequests broadly, rather than construing 

the provisions so that assets would pass to the residuary, is in keeping with Kansas case law. 

Returning to the case of In re Blank1s Estate, after determining an ambiguity existed as a matter 

of law, the district court was forced to determine the testator's intent in bequeathing her 11right, 

title and interest in and to a drug store., .including fixtures, merchandise and stock and accounts 

receivable owed to said store" to her stepson, but failing to specifically devise the '1Drug Store'1 

bank account. In re Blank's Estate, 182 Kan. at 427-28. Based on the testator's relationship with 

her stepson and the "extent of her property and the various bequests and dispositions made of her 

property by said last will and testament," the district court determined the testator's intent was for 

the "Drug Store" bank account to pass to the stepson as part of the larger drug store bequest. In 

re Blank1s Estate, 182 Kan. at 432-35. 

In upholding the district court, the Supreme Court cited approvingly several cases from 

other jurisdictions in which bequests were read inclusively to pass the maximum amount to the 

named beneficiary rather than reading bequests so that assets passed to the residuary 

beneficiaries. In re Blank1s Estate, 182 Kan. at 434-36 (citing Murphy v. Murphy, 118 N.J.Eq. 

108, 177 A. 682, affirmed in 119 N.J.Eq. 83, 180 A. 829 [regarding the bequest of a printing 

plant, the testator1s use of the te1111s "machinery and plant and stock in trade, good will and 

fixtures" were not used as words of restriction, but instead specified some chief tangible property 

in the plant]; In re Lowe, 149 App.Div, 347, 134 N.Y.S. 537, affirmed in 206 N.Y. 671, 99 N.E. 

722 [naming of specific physical items in bequest were words "merely of specification"]; Chavis 

v. Myrick, 190 Va. 875, 58 S.E.2d 881 [gift of whole interest in business necessarily included 

money in a bank account].) 
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Here, the district court's decision to give more emphasis to the term "account" than to the 

modifiers of 11 stock fund," "bond and stock," and "bond," is supported by both case law and the 

evidence. Rather than parsing Wayne's bequests of the accounts at the brokerage firms so that 

significant assets passed to the residue, the district court correctly determined that Wayne meant 

for the entirety of his accounts with Merrill Lynch, Oppenheimer, and Edward Jones to pass to 

his children. This decision resonates with both the evidence of Wayne's intent and the approach 

of Kansas courts in construing ambiguous bequests. 

(3) Wayne did not draft the 5th Amendment to his Trust with any particular 
level of care. 

As the district court noted, the 5th Amendment to the Trust contained more than one 

error; Wayne misspelled the name of his daughter (Kristi Hel[l]muth) and the name of one of his 

brokerage firms. ("Stiffel Nickels" as opposed to "Stifel Nicolas") (R. XIII, 898-900.) The 

district court considered these misspellings in concluding that Wayne, as a sophisticated investor, 

would not attempt to pass assets that never existed. (R. XIII, 899.) Lou overstates the district 

court's reliance on these misspellings in her appellate brief: characterizing the court's 

consideration of the misspellings as the equivalent of determining someone with a dirty car is 

also careless in maintaining and driving the car as well. (Appellant's Brier: 34.) The district 

court never ruled that the misspellings resulted in ambiguity, only that the contested bequests, 

like his daughter's name and an erroneously spelled "Stiffel Nickels"2 account description in the 

same document, did not appear to have been drafted with any "particular amount of care." (R. 

XIII, 899.) 

Moreover, the mere fact that Wayne was an attorney did not automatically endow him 

with expertise in drafting testamentary documents. To take Lou's car analogy for a spin, even 

2 The district court noted that the "Stiffel Nickels" account was an obvious misspelling of an account held with the 
brokerage firm of Stifel Nicolaus. (R. XIII, 898.99.) 
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professional drivers rely on trained mechanics to ensure a vehicle operates as it should. Wayne1s 

ability to play the market and identify his assets should not bestow any deference upon his ability 

to draft a thorough, accurate estate plan which is free from ambiguities. 

While Kansas does not appear to have directly addressed the issue of poor draftsmanship 

as it relates to a testator's intent, at least one other jurisdiction has considered a testator's lack of 

care in phrasing executory interests as indicative of the testator's intent. See In re Micheletti's 

Estate, 24 Cal. 2d 904, 911, 151 P.2d 833 (1944). Here, Wayne's lack of care in drafting the 

three (3) contested bequests in the 5th Amendment is probative in determining that he intended 

for the entire account at Merrill Lynch, Oppenheimer and Edward Jones to pass to Wayne's 

children. When considered as a factor in determining Wayne's intent, along with the existence of 

a single account at each brokerage house, and his ability to pass individual securities without 

using the word "account," these factors demonstrate that the district court's decision was firmly 

supported by substantial competent evidence and should be upheld. 

III. The District Court Did Not Abuse its Discretion in Refusing to Consider Cumulative 
and Uncontroverted Evidence Regarding Wayne's Sophistication as an Investor. 

During the August 18, 2015 hearing on the Petition to Enforce Settlement Agreement, 

Lou attempted to proffer additional evidence regarding Wayne's expertise and knowledge of 

investment matters, such as a tax return where he labeled his profession as "investor," even 

though his abilities in this field were uncontroverted. (R. X, 113-114.) The district court refused 

to consider the evidence as being irrelevant. (R. X, 115-16.) 

A. Standard of Review. 

An appellate court reviews the determination of relevancy under an abuse of discretion 

standard. The party challenging the ruling bears the burden of showing an abuse of discretion. 

State v. Morton, 283 Kan. 464,473, 153 P.3d 532 (2007). Errors in the admission or exclusion 
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of evidence are reversible only if such a decision affects a party's substantial rights. See K.S.A. 

60-261. 

B, The district court did not abuse its discretion in refusing to consider cumulative 
and uncontroverted evidence regarding Wayne's history as an investor. 

Unless prohibited by statute, constitutional provision, or court decision, all relevant 

evidence is admissible. K.S.A. 60-407(±). Evidence is relevant if it has "any tendency in reason 

to prove any material fact." K.S.A. 60--401(b). To establish relevance, there must be some 

material or logical connection between the asserted facts and the inference or result they are 

intended to establish. City of Mission Hills v. Sexton, 284 Kan. 414, 429-30, 160 P.3d 812 

(2007) ( citation omitted). 

However, a district court has the discretion to exclude otherwise relevant evidence when 

it is cumulative, repetitious, collateral to a fact in issue, or its probative value is insignificant. 

Doty v. Wells, 9 Kan. App. 2d 378, 380, 682 P.2d 672 (1984) (citing Lindquist v. Ayerst 

Laboratories, Inc., 227 Kan. 308, 313-314, 607 P.2d 1339 (1980); State v. Alderice, 221 Kan. 

684,689,561 P.2d 845 (1977]; State v. Boyd, 216 Kan. 373,378,532 P.2d 1064 [1975]). 

The district court was well within its discretion in rejecting the cumulative evidence 

proffered by Lou. No additional relevant information was to be gained from Wayne's tax return 

in which he described himself as an investor, nor would any value be added by a friend's 

recitation of Wayne's investing strategy. It was and is uncontroverted that Wayne was a 

sophisticated investor. (R. XIII, 886-88.) Accordingly, Lou's complaint of error is unfounded 

and the district court should be affirmed on this point. 

C. Even if the district court abused its discretion in refusing to consider cumulative 
evidence Lou fails to argue or demonstrate that such refusal prejudiced her 
substantial rights. 
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Should the panel determine the district court abused its discretion in refusing to consider 

evidence regarding Wayne's sophistication as an investor, Lou still fails to meet the burden of 

demonstrating that the district court's abuse of discretion prejudiced her in some way as required 

by K.S.A. 60-261. 

Lou makes no such argument on appeal, offering only the half-hearted assessment that 

the inclusion of such evidence "denied [her] substantial justice" and "could have led to a 

different result." (Appellant's Brief, 37-38.) Moreover, the evidence complained of aimed only 

at demonstrating that Wayne was a sophisticated investor, which the district court clearly held to 

be an uncontroverted fact. (R. XIII, 888.) The rejected evidence was cumulative, and the 

Kansas Supreme Court has previously held that the rejection of evidence that is merely 

cumulative does not amount to prejudicial error. Mann v. Tatge Chem. Co., 201 Kan. 326, 338, 

440 P.2d 640 (1968). 

Thus, even if the district court abused its discretion in refusing to consider cumulative 

evidence that Wayne was a sophisticated investor, its decision did not affect Lou's substantial 

rights as required by K.S.A. 60-261 and does not serve as grounds to reverse or remand the 

district court's decision. 

IV. The existence of an ambiguity in the Trust does not mean the Bequests to Wayne's 
children fail as a Matter of Law 

A. Standard of Review 

The issue presented is one oflaw that is reviewed de novo. Appellate courts have 

unlimited review over the interpretation and legal effect of a written instrument. Born v. Born, 

304 Kan. 542,554, 374 P. 3d 624 (2016). 
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B. All of the assets in the Merrill Lynch, Oppenheimer and Edward Jones 
accounts pass to the Wayne's children. 

(1) Lou's misplaced reliance on the case of Taylor v. Hull. 

Lou relies on Taylor v. Hull, 121 Kan. 102, 103-4, 245 P. 1026 (1926) in arguing that the 

three bequests at issue were specific bequests and since the district court found that these 

bequests were ambiguous because they described no-existent accounts, they fail in their entirety. 

The district court noted that Taylor was inapplicable because it involved a specific legacy 

which had, by the time of the testator's death, been partially adeerned, R. X 11, p. 903. 

However, in the case at hand, the three contested bequests could be interpreted in one or two 

different ways. The district court concluded the doctrine of ademption did not apply because the 

5th Amendment did contain an unambiguous, specific legacy which no longer existed. R.XIII, p. 

903-4. 

First, Lou states in her own appellate argument that a specific bequest only includes those 

items "unambiguously designated in the bequest." (Appellant Brief, 39.) Here, as has already 

been shown, the district court properly ruled, as a matter of law, that the bequests in question 

were ambiguous. Although Lou attempts to argue that bequests which are 11
s0 ambiguously 

described" should fail, she does not and cannot point to any caselaw, statutory, or secondary 

materials to support her claim. On the other hand, the ability of Kansas courts to interpret 

ambiguous testamentary documents has been well established. See, e.g. In re Estate of 

Sanders, 261 Kan. 176, 182, 929 P.2d 153 (1996). Thus, the bequests at issue are not failed 

specific bequests; they are ambiguous bequests which were properly interpreted by the district 

court below. 

Lou's approach is not only without any statutory or common law support, it would also 

render unnecessary the entire ambiguity doctrine and wreak havoc on Kansas testamentary 
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documents. As the district court noted, the bequests in question could reasonably be interpreted 

in one of two ways: the entirety of the accounts at each institution to Wayne's children, or only 

those assets matching the bequest modifier to Wayne's children with the remaining assets 

passing to the residue. The assets in question undoubtedly exist, and a bequest of those assets 

was clearly made. The question properly before the district court, therefore, was how to interpret 

the testator's ambiguous attempt to pass such property through his testamentary document. 

By arguing that this ambiguity causes the bequests in question to fail, Lou essentially 

asks the court to strip the district courts of their ability to interpret testamentary documents. 

Such an approach could and would be used to argue that any imperfect testamentary bequest or 

devise results in such gift lapsing and passing through the residue. This line of argument risks 

flooding the lower courts with testamentary litigation while also paralyzing the same courts best 

equipped to resolve such disputes. 

CONCLUSION 

Wayne's children respectfully request the court affirm all rulings made by the district 

court, including the ruling that they receive the entirety of the assets held in the Merrill Lynch, 

Oppenheimer and Edward Jones accounts. Such a finding would fulfill their father's intent. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Isl Gregory A. Lee 
Gregory A. Lee, #09960 
Sloan, Eisenbarth, Glassman, 
McEntire & Jarboe, L.L.C. 
534 S. Kansas Ave., Suite 1000 
Topeka, KS 66603 
(785) 357-6311, (phone) 
(785) 357-0152 (fax) 
glee@sloanlawfirm.com 
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App.1 

5th Amendment to G. Wayne Probasco Trust 



,, ' 

FIFTH AMENDMENT 
. TQ FIRST RESTATEMENT OF G, WAYNE PROBASCO '.fRUST 

THIS AMENDMENT to the G. WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST is executed by G. 
WAYNE PROBASCO on the 1£ day of Br' t1' f • 2013. 

On the 10111 day of December, 1998, a Trust Agreement was entered into between G. 
WAYNE PROBASCO ofTopeka, Shawnee County, Kansas. as "Settlor" and G. WAYNE 
PROBASCO as ~'Trustee," establishing the G. WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST. Settlor 
subsequently restated such Trust Agreement on April 21, 2006, bya document entitled, "FIRST 
RESTATEMENT OF TRUST AGREEMENT," and amended such Trust Agreement on- March 
16, 2009, by a document entitled, "FIRST AMENDMENT TO FIRST RESTATEMENT OF G. 
WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST/' and on July 17, 2009; by a document entitled, "SECOND 
AMENDMENT TO FIRST RESTATEMENT OF G. WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST,'; and on 
July 17, 2009, by a document entitJed, uTHJRD AMENDMENT TO FIRST RESTATEMENT 
OF G. WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST/' and on February 15, 2011, by a document entitled, 
~'FOURTH AMENDMENT TO FIRST RESTATEMENT OF G. WAYNE PROBASCO 
TRUST." 

Paragraph XIV of such Restatement provides as follows: 

"Revoc;;a\iili.ty. Settlor may, during his lifetime, revoke the Trust creatdd-in whole or in 
part, or amend this Trust Agreement from time to time in any manner; provided, however, that 
any such revocation or amendment shall be in writing and signed by Settlor.'' 

In accordance with the foregoing provisions. Settlor now amends such Trust Agreement 
by executing this document entitled, "FIFTH AMENDMENT TO FIRST RESTATEMENT OF 
G. WAYNE PROBASCO TRUSr>, as follows: 

"Paragraph S. Remainder." is hereby deleted in its entirety; 

"Paragraph C. Specific I,>istrlbytions to R LOUISE BJQRGAARD 
PROBASCO." as set forth in SECOND AMENDMENT TO FIRST ,_.,.,. . 1 · 

RESTATEMENT ... is hereby deleted~ . 

''Paragraph G._.Distribution of Trust Remainder." is hereby deleted in its.entirety, 
and the following provisions are hereby inserted: 

G. Distribytion of Trust Remainder. Trustee shall pay all federal 
and state inheritance, succession and estate transfer tax.es or 
charges due by reason of the death of Settlor from the 
remaining Trust estate of the G. WAYNE PROBASCO 
TRUST. After making such payments and after fulfilling 
the distributions of the specific bequests; Trustee shall 



divide the remaining Trust estate as herefoafter set forth: 

1. To be given to E. LOUISE BJORGAARD PROBASCO the following 
real estate: 

a. Property which is known as 1431 SW Urish Road, 
Topeka, Kansas, legal description: NE ¼ LESS ROW, 
SUBDIVISION: Sec: 06 Twn: 12 RNG: 15 QTR: NE 

b. Property known as 615 SW Topeka Blvd., Topeka, 
Kansas, legal des·cription: TOPEKA A VE LTS 
191~193~195~197 N 4' 199 ORIGINAL TOWN SUBDIVISION: 
ORIGINAL TOWN SEC: 31 TWN: 11 RNG: 16 QTR: NW 

c. Property on SW K4 HWY, Topek14, Kansas, 
legal description: SWI/4 NW¼ LESS R/W 
SUBDIVISION: SEC: 25 TWN: 12 RNG: 13 QTR: 

2. The following items shall be distributed equally to my three children, 
PAULA FREEMAN, JEFF PROBASCO, and KRISTI HELMUTH as 
follows: 

a. Mutual fund account with Vanguard 
b. Stock fund account with Merrill Lynch 
c. Stock certificate with Glaxo Smith 
d. Account with Stiffel Nickels 
e. Wells Fargo stocks 
f Westar Energy stock 
g. Bond and stock account with Oppenheimer 
h. Bond account with Edward Jones 
1. Two real estate contracts held by Kansas Secured Title 

Browning and Bylsma 

3. All other assets in the Trust shall go to my wife, E. LOU 
BJORGAARD PROBASCO. 

Except as hereby amended and as previously restated and amended, Settler 
declares that the provisions of the Trust Agreement dated on the 10th day ofDecember, 
1998, remain in full force and effect. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Settlor executes this FIFTH AMENDMENT TO 
FIRST RESTATEMENT OF G. WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST on the date first above 
written. 

STATE OF KANSAS ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF SHAWNEE ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this t t>-\.°§'ay of IA ipr-,\. , 
2013, byG. WAYNE PROBASCO. ~ < • ~ 

-· lu:t&: ·-·-- -··· -
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Appointment Expires: N\Ci...'i \~ r ~C) \ lo 
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App. 2 

First Restatement of G. Wayne Probasco Trust (selected pages) 



Sep, 1 9. 2 0 13 8 : 4 8 AM Hon~s Promise No. 2334 P, 2 

UB~i RE§TATEMENT QF '£~ AGRliMfltU! . 
On the 10th day of December, 1998, a T~ust Agreel\'.len~ creating 

the ca. WADI PaOJSUOO '1'M7S!I! was entered into between G. WAYNE 
PROBASCO, Topeka, Shawnee County, X"naa.s, as .... settlo:r, '' and 
G. WA~E ?ROBASCO, 88 "Trustee." 

Paragraph XlV of such Truat Agteame~t provides as followe: 

i•m,g,1~;i.iJ,ity. settlor piay, d1,1dng hie litetime, 
revoke the Trust hetein o:eated in who1e or·in part, ox 
amend this Trust Ag:i;eement from time to time in any 
manner; pi:ovided, however, 'that any such revocation or: 
amendment shall be in wxiting an~ signed by settlor. 

O• thio ~ day·cf ~ , 2006, in aooordanoe 
with the provisions of the fu~ Settloi; now dea1:es to aend 
such Trust Agreement .by exeouting this document entitled "J'XRS'r 
RESTATEMENT or TROST AGRE~MEN\l'. 11 rn or~er to avoid any misunder
standing as to the interpretation of the original Trust Agreement 
and the amendments thereto made, settler hereby declares that all 
of tne p%ovisiona of the original Trust Agreement and all of tha 
provisionB of the amendments to such Trust Agreamant ate hereby 
amended and restated as follow~: 

TROST AGREEMENT made this 10th day of Deeembe:, 1998, between 
G, WAYNE PROBASCO, of Topeka, Shawnee County, Ka.riaas, hereinafter 
referred to a.a Settlor, and G. WAYN!!I PROBASCO, heHinafte:c teferrod 

to as Trustee. 
I. Ullflt f~erty and Name, Fol'.' good ei.nd valuable consider-

ation, Settlor hereby t~anstera and deliver, to the Trustae oortain 
ea:sh and other property, to h~ve and_ to hold the same, amt any 
cash, securities or other ptopexty which the Trustee may, pursuant 
to any of the provil'Jions hereof, at any time he:r:eafter hold or 
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,. 

d. The Trustee shall distribute all remaining 
items among settler's children, .JJU'FREY w. PROBASCO, 
PAOLA SUE FRElilMAN, an~ m S'l'I ANN HELtMUTH, with each 
such· individual h11ving the opportunity to select the 
items which such individual detires. In the event theta . . 
is any ci.hagreement among suoh individuals as "to the 
eeleotion and• distribution of sucb items, the Trustee 
shall employ an axbitrary method of resolving such 
disagreement and the Trustee'• decimion shall be final 

' . 
and conclusive as to all beneficiaries, Because many ot 
such items have sentiment~l or heirloom value Wlrolated 
to theii: actual appraiaed value, Settlor does not :require 
that tbe Trustee distribut1 the items oont;olledby this 
paragraph lV sin equal shares based on monetary value. 
In' the event any .of such indiViduals is not li'V'ing-, 
Settlor requests th1t the other individuals who ~xe 
1iving will select a sba~e of the to:egoing items to be 
diatl:"il:iuted to the i~,aue of, :,uch. deceued indiv1di..Al, and 
if the otber living individuals are unable or unwilling 
to make such selection, then tbe Truatee shall eelect a 
share of the toregoing items and dist~ibute such selected 
items to tba issue of snch dec~ased individual. 

e. The TX'uatee shall sell at one pr more 
public sales all remaining itmna, not di.at:d.buted o:r; 
selected und~r the foregoing pro•isione, and shall 
distribut& the pxoceeds as a part of the ~emaining Trust 
eat.ate. ' 
d. S;Qepifig QJ.st;;:J,butipns to. !il. LQUISM BJORGMBP 

PBQMSCO. The 
0

Truete~ shall distribute to Settler's wife, . . 
i. LOOI~! BJORGAARD PROBASCO, if she a~tViVDS S~ttlor for at leaet 
thirty (30) days, the amount of three hundred fifty th.ousatJd 

.. 6 -
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dollars ($350,000). l'ia.yne notes that the purpose of this distribu

tion is so that E, LOUISE PROBASCO may purchase or othe:wise 

provide a suitable borne for herself. 

o. . ose of as1g,encu2 E, LQQI5E BJQBGMBP PROP.ASco, 
Settlo~ directs that his wife, E, LOUISE BJORGAARD PROBASCO, shall 

be permitted to continue to occupy theix residence at 1505 SW Orish 

Road, Topeka, Kansas, fox a pe.riod, of tilne following Sl!lttlor' s 
dea tb provided ahe: pays fot all expense• of maintaining euch 

reaidence and all utilities, ua~ of the reaidence by E. LOUISE 

aJORGAARD PROBASCO shall not be fot a period of mo~e than eighteen 

months following the date of Settler's death,· 

E. .s»e;ci(ic PUt;dbut1on of o£fios .R&il iistato. The 

Trustee shall distribute to Settlo~'s s~ouue, E, LOUISE BJORGMRO 

PROBASCO, if she survives Settler for at least thirty (30) daya, 

all right, title, and interest in and to the office building and 

real estate located at 615 SW To~eka Boulevard, Topeks, Kansas, 

more patticuiarly described as: 
Top~ka Avenue, tots 191, 193, 195, l97 and Nott~ 4 ft, ot 
Lot 199, City of Topek.a, ShllWnee County, Kansas 

Thia distributiort includes all tangible personal property, 

equipment, fixtures, decorative itel'!Uil and clienta' files and 

records located on t~e prem~ses., 
F. ,tQ.ita1 Trust. ~he Trustee shall set aside as a 

,iaepara te Trust for the benefit of settler's spouse, E. LOUISE 

~JORGAARD PROBASCO, if she eurv'ives Settlor for at least thi~ty 

(30) days, usets from the Truat estate 11:qual in value to Five 

Hundred Thousand Dollar~ (~500,000). Suoh frust shall be called 

the s. W~YNE PROBASCO MARITAL TRCTST and shall b& hald, ·adminis

tered, and distributed for the benefit o:f E. LOUISE BJORGAARD 

PROBASCO for her l.;i:t;etime in aoa'o:rdance_ wltb and subject to the 

tollowing provision~: 

- 7 .... 
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an "owner" or "operator" pursuant to the compz:ehendve Environmen
tal Response, Compensation and Liability Ac:t of 1980, a, trom time 
'to time amended, er any regulation thereunr:ler. All property so 
reoeived and accepted shall be held, administe~ed, and dittributed 
by the Trustee in accordance with the provisions of ouch Trust. 

XI. Sib!• 'rhie Trust Agnement shall be construed under and 
regulated by the laws Of the State of Katiaas. The validity and 
effect of this Trust A9reament shall be aete:rmined in accordance 
with the lawa of the State of Kansas. 

XII, A~isi lndi!;S.a»aa, Throughout this Trust Agreement, 
the terms ttisoue," "child,n and "children~ shall include legally 
adopted individu-le. . 

XIII. lod.ft:eeng,ont Ag-rseme;t. Settlot declares that th.ia Trust 
Agr~einant ohall nGt at any time or in any,way ba censtrued as a 
aontrac.t between settlor and his wife, · E. LOUISE BJORGAARD 
PROBASCO, Fu:tthe:.ino.re, Set tlcr notes that E. LOOIS!l BJORGMRD 
PROBASCO and he are parties to sn Antenuptial Contract and 
supplemental Agreement to Antenuptial Agreement, both datsd 
October 22, 1985, and Affirmed on January 20, 1986, and. by 
Affidavit on October 21, 1988, the te.rms of wbioh are incorpo~ated 
into this trust Ag~eament in their entirety by reference. 

XIV. :l1P;QS=Nli1~t,v. settlo.r may, duritig his life.time, .revoke 
the Truat herein oreated in whole or in part, or &mend this Trust 
Agreement from time to time in any manner; provided, howeva., th-t ' any such re~ocation or amendment shall be in writibg and sign.ad by 
Settler, 

IN WI'l'NESS WH.EatOr, Settlo.r has si9nin~RST RESTATEMENT 
OF TROS'r 1aGREEM!.N~- on the .~/gf-· day of~ . _, 2006, 

- 18 -
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Sep, 19. 2013 8:51AM ~--es Promise 

STA'l't OF KANSAS 

COON'rt OF SHAWNEE 
ss: 

No. 2334 P, 20 

Tho ~g inotx1DDont wu a0Jcnowlod9ed before mo this 2d_'llt dliy af.. , ~.. ,_, 20 , by G. WAYNJ!l PROBASCO, 

- l9' -
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Sep, 1 9. 2 0 13 8 : 51 AM H, ~s Promise No. 2334 P, 21 

!rHIS AMENDMB:Nf · to th'li ,. DD.I ROIUCO fltU'Sl' is exeou.ted by 

O. WAYNI fROBAS~o on the~ day of , VV'--~ , 2009. 

on the 10th day of December, 1998, a Trust Agreement Wiil& 

entered into between G, WAYNE PROBASCO of.Topeka, Shawnee County, 
l,(ansae, as '~Se;ttlor," a.nd G, WAYNI PROBASCO., am ~Tru1tea, 11 esta:b ... 

liabing, the G,. WAYNE, PaOBASCO 'I'Rt7Sf, Settlor subsequently rsstated 

euch T:ruat Agreetnent on April 21, 2006, by a document entitled 

·FiaST RiSTATEMZN"l' or TRUST AGREEMEN~.ff 
Parag~aph XIV of such R~statement provides as fellows: 

b:V:CSAtb;l,li;ty. Settlor may, during hh lif•time, 
revoke the Trust herein cre21ted in -whole or in pe:t, or 
amfll;nd this ·Trust Agreement from. time to time in any 
inanne~; prov1dad, however, that any sueh r~vocation or 
amendment shall be in writing and eigne4 by Settler. 

Xn aocorclanoe with t.be foregoing providon, Settle>r now amends 

euch T:rust Agre~e-nt by executing this document entitJ.ed 11 rIRS~ 

AMENOMSN'r 11'0 FIRST RES1'ATEM£Nf or G. WAYNE.PROBASCO TRUSf," 
Paz:agraph IV C is hereby daleted in its entirety and the 

following provision is ~ddsd to and incorporated within BQCh Trust 
Agreement in li~u tpexeof: 

c •. 11.Ru~it~a Distributions to E. toylsm B®BGMRP 
PRQBlaS~. Tbe Truatea shall distr:1.but,e to Settlo:' 1:1 
wife, E, I!OU:t.SE BJORGAARD PROJ:WJCO', if ebe survives 
Settlo,:, for l.\t least thirty (30) t1aiya, the amount o:f Jrive 
Hundred Thousand Dollars (fS00,000), Wa;yne notas that 
p&trt ot the purpose of th.:le dil!lt~ibu.tion ia i!!o that 
E. 1,0UISE SJORGAARD PROBASCO may purohaee or otherwise 
pr9vide a.suitable home fo: heremlf, 

Pa:rag.raph IV·.!' :Ls hereby deleted in its entirety and hen(!e· 

forth all references to pa:r:a9raph 'f..V G shall ba emaner~ted as · 

paragraph lV !', 
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. EXcept as hereby amended, o.nd as previously ~111tated and 
amended, Sattlor declaree that the p~oviaiona of the T.ust Ag:ee• 
ment dated the 10th.'day ~f December, 1998, rtain in full force and 
effect. 

IN WITNISS WHEREOF, Settler executae this FI~ST AMENDMl!lNT TO 
J'IRST RES'l'ATEMIN1' o:r G. WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST on the date fitllt 
above written.· 

S'l'AT:&:. OF KANSAS 

COONTY or SHAWNEIBI 

Th• for~strument was oaknowledged before me thb /' 
day of dJ. ~ , 2009, by G. WAYNE ll1ROSASCO. 

- 2 .. 
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2nd Amendment to G. Wayne Probasco Trust (selected pages) 
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. • 't 

\ 

Tl'flS AMENOMeNT to the 0.. WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST~ el(ea,ted by a. WAYNE PROBASCO 
on the 17th day of Julv, 2009. 

On the 10• day of December, 1998, a Trust Aareement was entered Into between G, WAYNE 
PROIASCO of TopekaJ Shawnee County, Kansas, aa .,settlor" and G. WAYNE PROBASCO u 
"Tnl5*," -..bll$hlng the G, WAVNI! PROBASCO TRUST; setttor subsequently restated such 
Trust "'"H1m1nt on Aprll 21. 2006, by a document entitlfd, ·FIRST RESTATEMENT OF TRUST 
AGREEMENT," and amended such Trust Agreement on March 16, 2009, by a document entitled, 
'PIRST AMENDMENT TO FIRST R!STATEMENTOP G, WAYNE PROBA$CO TRUST," 

Pat11f'aph )CIV of ,uch Restttemem provides as tollowa: · 

fiegabHIY, Settlar may, during his llfeUme, revoke the Trust herein created 
In whole or In J)lrt, or amend this Trust Agreement from ttme to ttme In any manner: 
prowted, however, that anv such .-cic:atlon or amendment shaU be In wrtt1n1 and 
S19ned by Satdor. 

tn accordlnce with the foreSolns provision, Settlor now am&flds such Trust Agreement bv 
nacuttn1 thls dacun'tdnt entltted, "SECOND AMENDM!NT 10 ~IRST RESTATEMENT Of G, 
WAYNE PROBASCO 'fflUST." 

Paraereph ri/ c Js hereby daletad tn Its entltety and the followf ng provision Is added 10 and 
Jncorparatad within such Trust Afreement In Heu thereat: 

C. Sppdtk PkttlbMJIPD tq E. LPYIU IYQBWBD PRQW@, The Trustee shall dlstrtttute 
to Settlar's wife, E. -.OUISE BJORGMRD PROBASCO, If she s1i1rvlves Settlor for at least thirty (90) 
days, her choice of the amount of Six ttundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000, or tide and access 
eiSlments to Stttlor'J residence located at 1505 SW Urlsh Road, Topeka, Kans&1s, and all that 
land which Is within the 1'ncad yard as Is detarmlned by the barbld Wire fence, topther. with 
all exl!ltlna utllltlea 11Mmenb actolis ad]oinln1 property, The cost of surveying and deadlnl / s-/ I 3 
suc:h PR'Pertvto htr, chanstns utilities and· updatins tftle lnaurance shall bet expenses paid for '-} 1 

by the TMt, Sud\ property Is located In the NE Quarter (NE 1') of sect'°" Six (6), Townshlp 
Twelve (12.), Ranp Flben (15L Shawnee eountv, Kamas- This distribution does not Include 
sum,lffldq acreap. E, LOUISE IJORGAARD PROBASCO must nattfy the Trustaa In wrhins of 
her choice no llb)r than nine (9) months after the date of death of Settlort The foregoing 
chok:e shaH be made by Ci l.Olf lSE BJORGAARD PROB.UCO lndlVlduatly and not by a personal 
representative., power--of..attomtv or toMervator. If I!, LOUISE BIORGAARP PROBASCO does 
not notJt, the Trustee en ,or before nine [9, months after tha date of deettl of Settfor, then the 
forecolng d1strJbutton shaH lapse. . 

Atuiouah E. LOUISE BJORGMRO PROBASCO wfll be snnted tltle to the above property, 
she lt hereby rmtrlcted from dllposlng of 1ht p,opef'tV by anv manner, lncludlns a WIii, dead or 
any other manner untll shcl has stven a First Refusal tisht to pun:haao this property to the 
adJo1nl111 landowner or klndown1n In wrtttna. In thJs rasard, she IJ to obtain a wrtttan 
appralsal from a bona fide appraiser a1 to the v,lue of the above-descrlbld property In wr1tll'fl. 
The adJo-,,na tandoWner or landowner, shaU haw a perlod of nlnetv (90) day; from the date of 
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dell\lery of the written appralsaJ In which to make I decision whh:h shaH be In writln& and 
delivered to her by cc,rtlfted mall, Al!JO, E, LOUISE BJORGAARD PROBASCO may neptlate with 
the adJolntns tandown.- or landowners for a purchase prtce for that parUcui.r property, tt Is 
understood that this property Is much more valuable fn Its entirety than bf toldna out this one 
plKW of property se11tld1 for her sine. It 11 Jn the mlddle of the qqarter aactlon. 

Para,raph IV D Is hereby deteted In Its entfretv and henceforth alf references to paragraphs 
IV E and. IV F shaR be enumerated respecttvelr 1$ '*1&raph• iv o and IVE. 

Except as henaby a,n-,ded, and as pravlou$JV restnad and amended, Settlor declares that 
the provisions of the Trust Alteement dated the 10" d&tY of December, 1998, remain In fuO 
force and effect. 

IN WITNe'SS WHEREOF, Settfor executes this SECOND AMENbMEHT TO F1RST RESTATSMENT 
OF G, WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST on Ute date flm above writteni 

-A~Q,~ 
6,WAVNEP 

STAT! OF KANSAS 
SS: 

COUNTY OF SHAWNEE 

Th• foregoing lnstrumont was •cknowledsod before me this 11th day of July, 2009, by G, 
WA'fNE PROBASCO, 

MV Appointment Expires: /.f ... ~ 'J.. ,.,,( 
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GWAYNEPROBASCOTTE:E 
U/ADTD 12/10/l.998 
615 SW TOPEKA BLVD 
TOPB(j\ KS 61S603--3360 

Account Numbet: 5f6.80633 24--Hour A.551:mince: (877) 6534732. 
Access Code:167-535-80633 

_N_et_P_o_rtf_o_ll_o-'-V..;:::a=ru:...::.e:=...; ----.·e-----------"$~3?7,390.08 
Y1>11r Merrill lynch Offlc:11: 
MarriREDGE 
R.~-03-05 
P.O. 80.X 40486 
.lACK$0NVILlE. A.. 32203 

• CMA® FOR TRUST ACCOUNT 

i+' 
n,s 

This account is emc!l!KI in the Merritt Edge SelfOlrectecl Servlca 

ASSETS 
Cl!Sh/Money Account.s 
Fl:tedfncome 
Equities 
Mutual' Funds. 
Options 
other 

Subtot.d {l..on( Portfolio} 
TOTAL ASSEt.5 

LIABILITIES 
OebitBalallCQ 
Short Marker Value 
TOTAL UABILITIES 

NET PORTFOLIO VALUE 

Jl./ne28 
39,.122.59 

303,013.79 
35,253.70 

371.390,0B 
$377,390.00 

$371,390.08 

M'ey31 

301,949.89 
35,840.47 

376,113.91 
$376.113.91 

$376,113.91 

CASH FLOW 
Opening Casb/Mfllley Acco1H1t!I 

CREDITS 
Funds ReaiiVQd 
Electronic Transfers 
Otll er Credfts 

Subtotal 

DEBITS 
Electronic Transfet3 
Mllrgin Interest Ch!!rged 
Olh11r Debits 
Visa Pllreha~s{dttbits) 
I\TM,lt:ash Advarice~ 
Checks Wrillen/ffill Payment 

Suttorar 
l'fetCaah Raw 
Dividends/Interest lnt::ome 
Divi~nd Reinvestmehts 
Security Purchl!!lses/Deblts 
Security StdeyCredlts 

Se-i;:1,1ri1i11s Ye'{ f r.J_nsferred ln/QUt 
I 
I 

I 
i 

June 01, 2013- June 28. 2013 

This StelemMI: 
$38,323.65 

799.i.O 
(0.06) 

Year to Date 

35,000.00 

$35,000,00 
4,429.88 

[0.32) 
(10,581.95) 

Menill l:d1§e is the marke-rfn[! nume for two businesse!:: Mi::m"/1 f:d{!e l\cfvlsory ~rrtcr, which offers !eorn-bosed advice wid guidance ~craet? servkes; r,r,d,, self-directed onlfnc lrn,est;f'l/f p(ncfarm. l:ialh ore ma,ck awilhwle through McrrHI Lynch, Pi=. Ftmuer & Srnlth f mrod (MlPF&S MLPr-&S fs o I'll' stered bruker-de1,1Jer, Member SJPC and D: wholly owned subsfdtmy o( Bank o( ,~u 1i::rfca Corporation. frwestmant µroducti.: Are Nut FDIC ln!:nrBI Are Nat ~11k Gu11ntnteed M:, Lose Val11e 

··1··;··: .. • 'EXHJBI,: 
·:;·-·· 

.totro 

- ... ~ ... , ----, • ..,_.,.,, ...... ~ .... ~-- ·-·~·-- .... ,..__,..._, , ___ - .,., • ..-.~ u -~ ••• , __ .,,.__......._ __ _ _:f __ ·~_\_A_-_;_:._:-: .-..... 
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T:i WAYNE PROBASCO lTEE 

YOUR CMA FOR TRUST ASSETS 
CASH/MONEY ACCOUNTS 
Vescripf inn 
CASH 

ML DIRECT DEPOSIT PROGRAM 

TOTAL 

EQUmES 
De:scrtpuon 
AT&TINC 

Quant./ty 
63.59 

39,059.00 

T11/22/ll 
04/30/12 
OS/08/12 
02/I..lj13 

300 
500 
200 
300 

___ s_ubf_Dta1 ________________ 1,300 

Account Number: 5F6-80633 

roral 
Cost.Basis 

63.59 

39,059.00 

39,122.59 

28.0998 
32.5400 
34.1000 
35.2731 

Estimated 
Market Price 

1.0000 

IDtl!l 
eosr Basis 

l:SUmamd 
Marlcet Price 

8.429.95 
16,270.00 

6,836.00 
10,581.95 

35.4000 
35.4000 
35.4000 
35:400D 

--·-- ••• -· ·--·-··- _4-'2,lC--17_._90 ___ _ 
AXIS CAPITAL HOLDlNQS AXS N/A 365 N/A N/A 4!:i.(800 
LTD ------------------------

24-Hour Assfstanee:: 1877} GSS-4732 
Access Code: 81-536-80633 

63...69 

39,05!1.00 

39,122.59 

l:s:U~ted 
Markee Value 

10,820.00 
17,700.00 

June 01, 2013-.h.ine 28, 2013 

Estimated 
l\,inm-1 Income 

4 

4 

E?if. !1nnual 
Y-ref~ 

.01 

.01 

Unreali:1:ed &limaled C:ummt 
GalnAtoss}Annua/ Income YTeld% 

2.190.05 540 5.08 
1,430.00 900 5.08 

7,080.00 244.00 360 5.08 
10.~20.00 38.05 540 5.08 

___ 46~,o~~_.00 ____ 3~,902.i_o ___ 2~,34_0 &oo 
1.6,709.70 N/A 366 2.l.8 

B'ANK OF AMERICA CORP BAC00/13/08 100 29.4458 2,044.58 .12.8600 1,286.00 {1,65a.58} 4 .31 04/1.11110 soo 19.2673 9,633.65 12.8600 e.430.oo [3,203.65} 20 .s.1. ----. _ ~b(_?!~-------- ····---~------·-·-·-·12,578.23 _______________ ~!~!~:~_!' _____ (4,6~:?,q3J -- 24 .3l BOEING COMPANY .. _______ .. , ... _BA _ N/A __ . . .. ___ 400 -·-·-- N/A ·---·-··----· N/A ---~:4400 ___ __ _ 40,~76.00. __ _____ N/A ___ _??._~---- i~ CISCO SYSn'.MS INC COM CSCO N/A 800 N/A N/A 24 .3350 15,488.00 N/A 641 2. 79 
--... - ............ -.,-T-•••• I•-+-·---·----------.-• -•• • ------------··--- _ ........ ·-- ·-----· - ... _____ ,,.. ___________ ------------------COMCAST_CORP_NEWCLA _ _ ______ CMCSA .• _ N/A -·----· 163 ___ .• N/A .. ________ _NIA ____ 41.7500 ·---·-·- 8,8Dli.25___ N/A .. ··- _ 128 _ ,!-~~ OISCOVERANLSVCS ··--·-· ......... DFS____ _ N/A ________ 83 ____ N/A _______ N/1\. ··-- 117.&'\00 __ 3,954.12 __ ____.!i/A -·-· 67 __ 1.67 
EXPRESS SCRIPTS HLDG_CO -·----·- ESRX02/27 /08 _ .• __ • --~ __ _3_6.~0S_? _________ 2.~J~!~---- 61.7400 2,~46.J.2 210.33 
~":'(_9N_ ~~!~.<::.£>~- COM • _ XOM N/A_ .... ----~'?'J ..... ___ N/A____ ---~/A 90~_1? ___ ·-·. 38,140.00 __ --··- _ N/A _______ 1.()09 ____ 2.78 FORD MOTOR co F04/15/10 100 13.9600 1,396.00 l.5.4700 1,547.00 151.00 40 2.58 -----------------ru04f15/10 300 1'.a.8193 4,14579 l54WQ 464-1 00 49521 120 2..58 

-·-·--· .. . .• -··· --~00 __ ... ·······--· __ .SJ?~;;!,~·-·--···--· .. ---···... 6,f.M.00 ------~~1. .. .... 160 __ _?:¥. 
St1btotal 

• ~ - -~ _ > ............ __ _,orH...._ ............ < 
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MERRILL 

EDGEN~ G WA VNE PROBASCO Tf[E 
Account Number:5F6-80633 

YOUR CMA FOR TRUST ASSETS 
June 01, 2013 - June 28. 2013 EQUmES (CO!ltinued) 

Descript}on S;mbol Acquired 
Unrt 

Quaoo1y Cost 8esis 
Total Estlm.Jted &stjmatcd Unrealized Eslitrr~ Cumml. Cost &!is Matfret Price Ma~ Vi,IUB Gain,41.o~)Amunl fnearne Yiehf.16 GENERAL ELECTRIC _______ ,,. ___ _ ______ G_E_~4(!0. 500 19.3573 . . ~:.¥8_-65 ___ 23_.1900_ --·--· . _ll.!;i9_s_.oo ____ l..~9_16.3 __ 5 ____ 3_a_o __ a_2_7 HEALTlf CARE REIT INC COM HCN04/14/10 200 44.4004 8,893.23 67.0300 13,,0,S.OO 4,512.72 612 4.56 

Uf::11 

--------·---.. - ··--------- ., MERCKANIJ C:O INC SHS --------·· ,. 200 NJ~ __ N/A 46.4500 9-~~-~ _ __ -~N/.~'A ___ 344~ 3."'fO 

MRK N/A 
MICROSOfT CORP 

PEPSICO rNc ·- -
WAL-MART STORES INC 

_____ M_SFT _N,_/A ____ 200_ N/A N/A 94.5450 ~.;..0_9...;..oc..o ____ ...:.N..,_/A_ _ __ 184 -~~ 

----
WAlGREENCO 

WESTAR ENERGY INC 

... PEP __ N/A __ 100, .. _ ....... N/..__'A____ .. ~/A. 81.7900 8,.179.IJO N/A. 22! __ 2.!.!_ 
i _WM...c;_T.:........ __ N----'/.'-:.&.."--___ 2_oo ____ N_,_/A _____ •• -~/~ _ 7-4.4900 --- -· • 14,89_8_.oo____ N/A w~ ____ E/A 400 N/A __ .. _N{~ ___ 44_.2000 17,680.00 --- N/A ----WR04/30/12 500 28.6200 1-4,310.00 31..9600 15,980.00 1.670.00 06/08/12 500 29.1400 14,570.00 31.9600 15,980.00 1,410.00 

376 2.52 

440 2.48 

680 4.25 
~o 4.25 -·----~~-----··· --------- ····•• ---· 1.,000 -·-' ·--·---

2s,seo.oo _______ ~ 31),,so..oo ~~noo .l,36D 425 WM BRANDS INC YUM N/A 40 NII\ N/A 69.3400 2,.n3.SO N/A 54 1.93 TOTAL 
109,825.64 303,rH.3.79 9,105.48 9,391 3.10 

RESEARCH RATINGS 

SP.Curiry Symbof aorAMl Research Morningstar S&P 

·-No Coverage 
~,- .. --AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS AXS Buy(B17> NoCoverate Ar&TINC T N e1,1\1al {A27l Hold Hold BOEING COMPANY BA Buy[B17) Hold Ouy COMCAST CORP NEW CL A CMCSA Buy(A17} Hold Duy CISCO SYSTEMS INC COM csco 8uy(B17) Hold Buy DISCOVER FJNL SVCS DFS Buy{C17) Hold Buy OOON..MOBU CORP COM KOM ~!!X ~171 Buy Buy ~RESS SCRIPTS HLDG CO ESRX Buy{B19) Buy Buy 

Buy Hold 
FORD MOTOR CO F Buy(C17J 
GENERN. ELEC!'HIC GE Buyf83.7) Buy Buy 
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G WAYNE PROBASCQTTEE 
Account Number.5F6-80633 

YOUR CMA FOR TRUST ASSETS 
R£.SEAllCH RATINGS (continued) 

Security Symbol i)orAML Researt:h Marnintst.lM HEALTH CARE REIT INC COM HCN. Neutral (827) Hold MERCK AND CO !NC SHS MRK Buy(Al.7} Buy MICROSOFT CORP MSFT Neutnt! 1827) Hold PEPSJCO!NC PEP BuyCA17) Buy WAL-MART STORE:S INC WMT BurlA17) Ho!d WALGREEN CO WAG Undarperfbrm (B37J Hold YUM BRANDS INC YlJM Undarpetform {B37) Hold WESTAR ENERGY INC WR lJnc'erperform CA37J Ii.aid 
Pl.EASE REFER TO THE BACK OF YOUR STAlEMENT FOR A lilUlDElO BorAML AND lHIRD PARTY RE5EARCH RATINGS. 

MUTUAL FUNDS/CLOSEO END f'lJNDS/UIT Oescrip!ion Quantity 
Tolal Esllmaled Estimated UM1ali29d Cost Basis Market Price Marlret 'VD/ue Gal1tAf._oss} FIDELITYADVLEVERAGED a 91.7-4 '15.9700 137_91 46.17 CVMP'1NY$10CK f/J Ct.A 

275 N/A 45.9700 U,li4L75 N/A ~'YMHOl: 1-LSAX fn/f.fal J-'urchase;Ht:INV 
Eq1Jltyl00% 

24-H1>ur A.ssistancir. f8TTJ 6534732 
Access Code; 87-636-80633 

June 01, 2013 -June 28, 2013 

S&P 
Hold 

!3uy 
!lold 

Buy 
llold 

Hold 

H,:,fd 

NoCDVerage 

CUmutafive EstimaCetf 
Totalaient Investment J\nooal CUrrent 1nrestm1:11 ,c Rlfttim($} lnrorne Yickf% 

137 1 .OB 

11 .08 

.8310 Fractional Shim!! 27.55 45.9700 38.20 10.55 ' 1 ,08 

.. ------- ·-· ----~------··--- -... , ................. -.------ ----·-----.- ·--· -----· ·---- __ .,. ___ ·------------ ----!----.. -------------- _._ ... _ ------ ·----·-""' !NI/ESCO SElECT COMPI\NfES 
fl/NV CL A 

SYMBOL: IITtAX fnitftll /-'urch1Jse:Hl:1NV 
fqui 
.8700 Fmctionl:ll Share 

• H • •• ' • .. - ... ·- •H• • 

INVE"SCO HIGH Yie:LD 
MUNIC1PI\L FUND II 

El 

70 1,356.95 

H.08 

1 9.15 

l 
22.0500 i.,543.SO 184.55 ! 

22.0500 20,859.30 N/A 248 1.16 

2_:2-!?,~0 .. --- .... -~:~ --- ·- ----· 2.30 .1 l..18 ·-· - -· ----- -· . 
9.5100 9.51 .36 9 l. 5.81 
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G WA VNE Pi=!OBASCO TIE£ 

YOUR CMA FOR TRUST ASSETS 

MUTUAL R.INOS/CLOSED El'ID FUNDS/UIT (oontlnuec!) Oescrlp(ion Quantity 
S'tM!JOl.: ACTHX tnltiaf Purchase:flEINV 
RXf!!d Income lOO'l, 
.4300 Fractfonclf Shara 
.Q060 Fmctio r0I Shere 

Acoount Number.SF6-80633 

Total Est.imat.ed 
Cost Basls Market Price 

3.88 9.5100 
NIA 9.5.100 

4.09 
.06 

Subtotal {FiKcd Income} 
13.66 Subtotlll {Equities) 

35,240.04 

.2.1 
N/A 

MERRILL 

EDGE-~ 

June- 01, 2013-June 28, 2013 

Usm1.1/atiYe 
f~ment 
Return($) 

EstirNttod 
Al"lflllt:11 Currant 
Income Yield% 

l. 5.81 
5.81 

TOTAL 
1,508.35 35,253.70 244.24 1,889 283 .80 !.harl!s purchased through relnYVstment 

shams dfrectly purchased and still huld, as as. CO£!. of sln,r= ecqulrcd through , 

Total Cll9'it tftllestment Cost or shares directly purchllSZ!d ll!ld stlll held. Doe:'i not include u .. r•nllmd Glrlit or {m3J; Estlm.ted Marf\falua minu"" Total <::,;,st Oasis (total cost or C11rmd11fllle mvestmcDt Return: Estimated Marl<et Value min U"" T o\al Cli,-nt hwestment. min~sltmmt}. Ptt:lvided for Tm: Planning rpo!!S!!!s only and Is not awllcable lo rutirement 

Cumulative lrrwstm1mt Return rs- tha dolJarvl:llue of the Cl:lplnll :i,pPrec:l.nion (de.preciationl "c:c;ounts.. of all .sti .. ,ss purchased and still herd. includirig sh11rci:; aoquired through rvlnvi'libn!,)['ll of rnltfal P...-cltase: Date of your initial invest . ent In this fund. 
dividends and dlstnbutions-. which may ba greater or less tho1n the actuar income distributed. I Mark•tllmlnie Merrill Lynch's policis.~ prohibit mutu~ fund market timing, which lnvol11es the purehzise end !!Bl& or mutual ft.md shares wiililn sliDft p,Jriods oflirne with the lntcntloo of 
capturing short-term profits reStJJtlng fr<lffl m:m,.et vo/atlfity. Market timing mi!Y result in lower returns for long.term fund i;:ha19hold1m;;. ooca~~ marltet tlmP.1"5 capture short-term ga]ns that 
would otherwi&- pass to 11II shl!lrehold!U'S snd due to incn;,ased transaction costs ~nd fewer assets for invnstm&nt due lo the n01ad to retain dash to satisfy redamptiol'IS. 

LONG l>OR1FOUO 

TOTAL 

Notes 
Tot;:,l 11alues l!XC:lude N/h items 

Mj,.,stcct/fotat 
Cost Basis 

150,456.58 

Vnre.ilf?fld Estimated EstimHted GainA[..ossJ Accrued Interest Anntt8! lncome 
9,6-19. 72 9,677 2.56 

-YGldR-GMA FOR TRUST-IRANSA(;TJONS 
(IJ 

O} 
N DIV10ENDS1UITBtEST INCOME TIIANSACTIONS IX) 
0 
(") 

Vnle Trnnsoc,rio11 Type q., .. ntity 06/28 a Bank lntctr&st 
{',I 
0 
O;, 
:::, l+I 

<e1'. 

Descrip!fon HeinYestme-nl 
BANK DEPOSIT INTEREST .29 

IJ'JCfJme 
YCt'lrTolr.ira 
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G WAYNE PROBASCO TTEE A'oCOunt Nutnbt1r.5F6-80633 

YOUR CMA FOR TRUST TRANSACTIONS 
DIVlOENOS/lNTERESf INCOME TRANSACTIONS jcontlnuad) 
CJ;;i1e Transaction Type QuanUr.y Description 

06/03 

06/03 

05/03 

06/03 

06/03 

06/07 

06/10 

06/12 

06/13 

+ 

015 -

Submtal (TalG3ble /nrP.rP..r;t) 
Divid8nd 

Reinvostmant 

Oivd Reinv 

Subtotal (TD.1.-&empt. DMdends) 
'"Dividend 

"'Dhlldend 

*Dividend 

*Dividend 

*Dividend 

'*Dividend 

UWESCO HIGH YIElD 
MUNICIPAL FUND A 
PAY DA.TE 05/Si/2013 
INVESCO HIGH Y!EI..D 
MUNICIPAL FUND A 
JN\IESCO HIGH YlELD 
MUNICIPAL FUND A 
REJNV AMOUNT $.06 
REINV PRlCE $10.08000 
QUANTITY BOT .0060 
ASOFOS/31 

FORD MOTOR CO 
HOLDING 400.0000 
PAY DATE 06/03/201.3 
WAL-MART STORES ING 
HOLDING 200..0000 
PAY DATE 06/03/2013 
BOEING COMPANY 
HOLDING 400.0000 
PAY DATE 06/07 /201.3 
EXXON MOBIL CORP COM 
HOLDING 400.0000 
PAV lJATE 06/W/2013 
WALGREEN CO 

0\.CING-400.0000 
PAY DATE 05/12/2013 
MICROSOFT CORP 
HOLDING 200.0000 
PAY DATE 06/13/2013 

RefnYeStment 

(.Obl 

24-Hour AsSfstance: (877) 653--473Z 
Access Code: 87-536-80633 

June 01, 2013- June 28. 2013 

!IJCDtne 

.29 

.06 

.06 
40.00 

94.00 

194.00 

252.00 

110.00 

45.00 

!'\''ff 

lneome 
Year ToDa(e 

.51 

6111'10 
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G W/\YNE PROBASCO TTEE 
Account Number.5F6-B0633 

YOUR CMA FOR TRUST TRANSACTIONS 
DMOENDS/INTEREST INCOMf; TRANSACTIONS {continugd) 
Dt,te TranFw'JCrion Tyµe Quantity vcscrlption 
06/28 .. DMc:!ertd BANK OF AMERICA CORP 

HOLDING 600.0000 

06/28 + Dividend 

Subtofof (TaxtKlle rlividenrls) 

NET TOTAL 

PAY DATE 06/28/2013 
PEPSICO INC 
HOLDING 100.0000 
PAY DATE OSf.28/2013 

YOUR CMA FOR TRUST MONEY ACCOUNT TRANSACTIONS 

+ 

06/04 
06/l.O 
06/1.1 

015 -

Description 
ML DIRECT OEPOSI f PROGRM 
Ml OfRECT DEPOSIT PROG:RM 
ML DIRECT DEf'OSIT PROGRM 

NETIDrAL 

Wi!hari:lwals Deposits Oi,te 
134.-00 06/13 
194.00 06/14 
252.00 

Reinvest.menl 

(.06) 

Description 
ML DIRECT DEPOSIT PROGRM 
ML DIR£CT DEPOSIT PROGRM 

' . i 
' 

MERRIU 

EDGE~~ 

June 01, 2013-Jllne 28, 2013 

Income 
6.00 

56.75 

7!18.75 

799.10 

Income 
Year To Dare 

4,429.05 

4.429.88 

110.00 
48.00 

736.00 
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FUNDAMENTAL EQUITY OPINION KEY AND GUIDE TO YOUR BofA MERRILL LYNCH RESEARCH RATINGS BofA MER RILL l YNCH RESEARCH 
BcfA Merrill Lynch R~Barch or BofAML Fiesean::h l& rosv.in;h produced by Merrill t.ynch, Pi81t:li', Feru,er &Smith lncorporaled (MLPF&S) end/or onq or mom of its effiliat.es. MLPF&s Is a wholly-owned '-Ubsidiary of Simk ¢f America Corpor.rtion. 
Equity OpfhloM lnclcriw II Vo!.rllllty Fl'bk Rating, en lnv.stment Ral:!ag JHII! :in lncc,rrn, Raflng. 

BofAML Re5earclt Volatrllty Risk RidmtJ; BofAMl Researcj!, lmcome Ratings 
l ridlcator2; of polentlaf prlee fluctuation ere: fmficators of potential caim dividends iJ're; A - Low T - Same/higher (dividend considered to b11 sec11re} 8 - Medium B- Same,,llower {dlvidend not ~siderod to be f:eCl.m1} C - High 9 - Pays no cash dividend 
BofAML Resedrch ll1vestm1111t Rating's 
R'1flocl the 11nelyst:'s assessment of a stock's absolute total return potential and tha stock's attract/v~e,;s fur Investment relativs to o!her 5tcleks Within a Co-n>rage Cfustet [defined belowl Th"1'& an! three lnwstment ratlnfs: 
1- Buy stoc:ks are expected to ruive n total return of al feast 10% end are the most attractive stock!; In the Coverage Cius tor 2 - Neutral stacks an, QqJEI~ ro ~main flst or incr&aSQ in Vlflue and are less atlrective than Buy rated &tocks 3 - Underperform stoci<s l!IT9 the feast at.tractive stocks in "Coverage .cJuster 

l An ttlysts oscign fnvas:tmenl ratint'"- considering. amotTg Qtl\er things, tlle 0-12 monlh total return expec:t8tlon for a lito<:k and the fitm's guidellne6 for ralings di~on~ (shown In the table below). Toe cur rant price ob~]Y9 for a stock sho\.lld be ~renced lo i)QlteT' undershlrut the tot:tl :eturn e-11:fH!Clation at aey given time. TIHl pric1> objRdive reflects the ;:,nalysl's 1i1iew cf the potenli.d price i.ppr&cilltlcn {depreciation). 

; BafAML R-relt lnwstnumt Ratlnl! ~ - Tatar return 11X1J&dutlon {within 12--mnalh period of lf11t:.!i at [nftlal r.iHulll Rat&,~ dlsperstom l(?lde!lne fat c .. ver;ig• Cl~ Buy >or~1D%. <cr-70% Neutral >or-0% ' <Of'" 30'1. I Unclan~rform NIA >ors2.0% TRatlngs dfspe~ons m ~ vary from tlme to time where BofAML Research belii!V9S that it better refleclS tha inY~ent prospects ~ stocks in a Coverage Cluster. A Coverate ctuster Is comprls.ecl of stocks covered by Ill single ;malyst or two c,r m= .malysts: sharing a aommon Industry, sm:tor, rngion ~ other elassilieation(s). A stock's COYer!lge Cluster is included in the most re-eero BofAMl Comm!!nt rafl!renelng ttta stoc:k. · 
lHIRD PARTY!U,!iEARCH 
Third p.::irty r&Sllan:h on the equity securities of eertain compariiss ts .nr!liJable to clients for infurm!!!tlonal purposes. Clients ean accaS!. lhls research at \YWW.merrllf0dg•.c01n 01 ean t:aU sn-653-4732 to request th at a copy be sent to them. Plea5..8 not!I' that the third party r~arch ratinit fs not necassarily equimlt:nl to, or derived using the sam~ m~thodoJogy 8S. the BofAML Research ratings or the ralin(s. of other third party research providers. 
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custome1 Service 
Please promptly report any inacculclcy, discrepancy, end/or concern by caflin_g Wealtll Management Client support at (800-fli!ERRJLLJ within ten (10) business da)!S after delivery of or communication of the account statarnent You should re-confirm any oral communications in writing to protect your rigl,15. 

About Us· 
You may r~ew our financial statement at our offices: Merr/1/ Lynch, Pierce, Fettner & Smith Incorporated (MLPF&S), One Oryant Park, New York, New York 10036. If you request a c;;opyof our financfat statement. we wilf marl it to you. We are associated with a NYSE Designated Market Maker (DMMJ that may meke a market fn tne secur[ty(la-:s) field In your account. At any time. tile DMM may have a "long· or "shorr inventory: position rn such securil;y(!ss) and m~y be on the opposite Side of transactions in the securlty(ies} executed on the floor at the NYSI::. We arso act as a market maker. dealer. block positloner or arbitrageur in certafn securities. These activrties may put us or one of our affiliates on l.he opl)OS{te side of transeci.lons we execute for you ami potentiatly result in trading profits for us or our affiliates. 

BofA Merrill Lynch Research ls research produced by MLPF&S amf/or one or more of its affiliatGS. Third party research ratings from selected vendors are provicfed, if availabte. for YoUr Information. Our providing these research ratings is not a solicitat!on or recommendation of any particular .security. MLPF&S and its eiffiliates are not responsib!o for any third party research and have no liabilityfOf such research. You are responsible for any trading dads!on yc,u make based upon third party research ratings and reports . MlPF&S ma:y rnake available to )'OU certain secu rilies and other investment products that i:tra sponsored, managed. distributed or proVided by companies that are affiliates of Bank of America Corporation {BAG) or In which BAC has a ::.ubstantial eegnomic interest, lnciudin_g_BofA 1 .. Global C;JQita! Manatement MerrilrEd~B is tile marketing name for two huslnesses:'"M errfll Edge Advisory Center tM, which offers team-1:Jased advice and guidance brokerag_e services; and a self-directed online investfng_ platform. Both are made aval!able throul!ft MLPf&S_ Bank of America: Merrill [.yncfi 1s the marketing name for the gfobal bankin_g anti global markets busiriesses of BAC. Lending, denvatives. ~nd other commercfal banking activlt!~ are pgrrormad global!)'. by banking affiHates of !3AC, ,nc!udlng Bank of America, N.A., 

l+l 

MERRILL - -

EDGE-~ 
member Fed~~! Deposit Jnsur'!nc~ Corpor1:1tion 21:t www.finra.org. (FDIC). Securities_, str.:ltf!:~ advr:;ory, .ind other We receive a 1eli from ISA" banks of up to 2:% per annum fnvestment. banking acnvmes are performed globally of the average daily balances. We recoivfl a rac from oor by investment ban@ng i:lffifiates of BACj""lnvestment affiliated ban[CS Of upto$30 per annum for each Bankin~Affiliates·\i including. in the Umted States, retlrvment acw1.1nt and $65 per annum for each MLPF&S and Merrill Lynch Professional Clearing Corp., non--retrremem. account that sweeps- balances to the banks all of which are registered broker dealers and memners under the R~P Sot and ML bank deposit programs. We of financial lndustn' Regulai:ory I\U1hor!ty (ANRA) and receive a fee from Bank Of America, NA of up to 0.25% per Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC), and. annum of the' aver~ daily Preferred Deposlt a;, ;;ind in other jurisdictions. locally rel!lstared en1itlss. Preferred Deposit for Business" balances. Investment products offere.doy Investment Banking l Affiliates, including MLPF&S, ARE NOT FDIC INSUREO", Options CUs~mers ARE NOT BANK GUARANTEED AND MAY LOSE VAWE:.. For all cust!:?mer5, inc!ading those who o"!"n options. plai,ss .. 

1 1 
.... promptly adV1se us of any material change mycur Aal!l:ttlons nform .. uon Investment objectives or financial condition. fndivldual we WIii route yciur eqult,y and optfon otdera to market options eomrntsSion charges have been included In your centers consistent with our dutyot best execution. i:;0111irmatiun.1You may request a summel)' o-fthis Exceptfor certaJn custodial accounts, we hold bonds informa:tion. ; -and praferret! stocks In bulk segregation_ 1r ttiere Is a partial call ror Utose securities, securities wfll be Margin Customers randomly selected from those held in bulk_ The If this statement is fur a margin account it is a combined probability of )'OUr holdlngs being setected is statement or your margin account and special proportional to the total number of custcmer holdings memorandum account maintained for you ptirsuantto of that particular seculity 1hat we h.old. 1:11>pllca.ble regulations. Toe permanent record of 1he This ste.tement serve~ l!!:S a con fi"rmetion of certalri $eparate =· unt, as required by Regulirtton T, is eVBi/able tic1nsai::tions during the ~riod permitted to be for your ins _ -on upon request. You should retain this reported periodically. Additional information is statement . use With your neitt statement to caJculate ~va!lnble upon writton request. Interest charges, If any, for the period covered by this In accoufance with appHcab!g law, rules and statement The interest charge period wm ~llel t11e regulations, your free credit balance is not segregated statement peliod, e::,;cept that interest due ftir the final day and we can use these funds fn our business. You have ofthestatem~t period will be c.i.rri.ed over and appear on the right tu receive, fn the normal course of business, yaur next statement. any free credit balance and al'ly fully paid securities to Pro~Aetl"'" fc'YA"r A-Runt which you are entitled, .subject to any obli~t!ons }'OU ...,. =• r _..., ~--~ owe In any of your accounts. The Securities lnve::;tor Protection Conxm,tlon (SIPC) clfld You Willnaw the right to vote full shares and we may our exce.ss-SIPC insumnce do not carer commodrtfe=:. futures 501ic!t voting Instructions concerning these full shares contracts, flX~d annuity contraets,, hedge fund.5, private in your account Voting sh.-res in )'Ol.!r account will be equity funds. tommod1ty pools and othet lnves1rnent governed by the then current rules and pglicies of contracts {su~h es limited partnerships) that are not FINRA and the securities Exchange Commission or registered with the US Securities Exchange Commission. other applicable exchanJ'!;ss or reitUlatory bodjes. precious meuils, othEr assets that are not secu riti 86, as All transactions are suoject to tfie constltutmn, rules, defined by SIPC, and assets that are not held at MLPF&S. regulations, customs, useiges, rulings and such as cas~n deposit at AA Card servic~ N.A and Bank Interpretations of the exchange or market. and Its of Amorica ~furn1a. N.A. (Merrill lynch Afflliated Banks), clearinghouse, If any, wnera tfle transactions are Bank of Am ell, N.A (BANAi or other depository institutions. executed, and if not eXecuted on any exchange. FINRA- lbOS& b-dnk db,os1ts are prota-cted by the J:OlC. MLPF&S Is You maY obtain an investor brochure that lnctudas not a bank. Uh!ess otherwise disclosed, INVESTMENTS information describing the FlNRA Regulation Public THROUGH Ml.)Pf&S ARE NOT FDIC INSURED, ARE NOT BANK Diselosure Program ("'ProgremnJ_ To obtain a brochure or GUARANTEED AND MAY LOSE VALUE. To obtain lnrormation more Information about tfie Program or your broker about SI.PC, including the SIPC Brochure, cunt.act SIPC at contact the ANRA Regulation Public DJsclosure Pf?ifrram http://www.sfpc.org or (202)371-8300. Hotline at (800]289-9999 or access tile FlNRA website f 
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Axed lneome Sei;urltles 
Values on your statement generally are !Jased on 

estimates obtained from vanous sources. These 
values assume standard market conditions, are not ftrm bids or offers and msy vary from plit:es achieved in actlral transactions, e:specmlfy for thlnlY traded 
securiti83. The:;e values ere generaltyfouransactions 
of $1 million or more, which aften reflect more 
favorable pricing than transactions in smaller arnounts. You may pay more than these Yelues if )OU purchase smaller amounts of securi1ies, or receive less if you sefl 
smal11a1r amounts of securities. 
Prices. and Va!uaHons 

While We belie\/& our pricing information to be 
reliable. We cannot guarantee its accuracy. Pricing Information prOVfcied for certain thinly traded securities may be stale.. 

Investments such as direct )'.)articipation program securfti= (e.g., partnerships, limited liab!lity 
companies. and real estate trusts which are not listed on any exchanee). and altemati'llt! lnvestmentsJ0-~ commodity pools, µriverte equity funds, private e!:i1t 
funds, and hedee funds} sre i:enerally illiquid 
lnvestmsnts. No formal trading market e:t1st!: for thesa securioos and their current varues wm likely be 
different from the purchijlse price. Unless othe1wise 
indicated, and except 1or certain alternative investment funds sponsored by Elffiliates of MLPF&S, the value shown 011 tnis statement for an Investment in these securities has been provided by the management, 
administrator or 5ponsor or each f,)rogram or a 
thlrd--par:tf vendor~in each casa. without independent Vetificatlon by Mlt'F&S. Thi& 11aluG repr9Sllllts their estim.ne of the value of lhe investor's interest in the ne-t assets of ths program. as of a date no mora than 18 months from the date of this statement Therefore, 
the vafues shown may not reflect actual market value or be realized upon a sale. If an estimated value Is not 
provided, accurate valua1:ion information Is not 
av1:1ilable • 

C05t Data/Rl!lal[zed Capita! G;i!ns & Losses 
Cost Data and Realized Capital Galnsjlosses are 

provided in lhisstatemenlfor lnforma.ttonal pu_rposas only. Please raview for accuracy. Mernn L1nch ts not responsible for omitted ar restared data. Please 
consult your t.ix advisor to determine- the taK conseqoonces of your securtties trans~ct[ons. Your statsment ls not an officfal accounting of gsinsjlosses. Please refer to your records, trads confirmations, and 

+ 

your Consolidated Tax R@porting Statement !form 
10991, 

5Ymbols and Abbrevtatlcns 
ll Interest reported to the IRS 
• Gru:;s Proceeds raPQTted to the IRS Insurance Po\icles and Anmllty Contracts • Dividends reported to the IRS JnformatJon rs based on data from the issuing Insurer, : Transactions reported to the IRS We are not resp,onsible for the cafcutatlon of DCC Opttons Clearing Corporation po/lcy/contmc:t values. Insurance policies and annuity # Transaction JOU requested same day contracts are generaflv not held fn your MLPF&s payment. Pnor day's di\'ldend reta[ned to accoun l If we. as cusfodian or trustee, hold an annuity e:ffset cost ot advancing paYJTient on your contract that Is a security. SIPC protection and behalf e.xceSS-SlPC protection apply. N/A P.rrce, value and/or eost data not available _.__ d . N/C Not-Calculated EGtfm ... ....-d An11t111f Income an Current Yl~d N/N Non-neaoilable securities Estimated Annual Income and current Yield for cenain N/0 Securities registered In your name types of sacuritlss coUld fnciuda a ratum of principal or N/O CIJST Non-negotia6l.e securities registered in the capital gains fn which c::asa the Estimated Annual neme cif the custodic10 lncarne and Current Yield would be overstated. t i Indicates that BofA Merrill Lynell Research Estimated Annual Income arid Current Yield are has upgraded (1) or downgraded U} its estfmatss arid the actual income and yfetd might be fundamental equlty opinion on e security. lower or higher th!lfl the estimated amounts. Current Yield Is based upon Estimated Annual lnoome and th& current prfce of the security and wm fluctuate. 
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App. 6 

Partial Oppenheimer Account Statement 
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Op~nhdmu &c Co. Jnc-. 
!5BroadStm:I 
New Yod:, NY 1000<1 
(212) 668-8000 QPPENHEIME~ 
T.-.c!1i ~ on/lJI Pooclp,zl E-tcll:;mgl!!i 

News and Information 
Now as always, your individual circumstances and goals must dlctata your apprcacil to 

lnveslii'Q. Oppenheimer's analysts and strategists conlinuaUy examine tho ever-dlanging 

global ecooomic landscape to identify opportunities suitable for each typa of lnwstor. CaU 
)Our Financial Advisol- about charting a course that's right fot you. 

J.ccaunt Number; A43-t)(l2SK98 
For thf Fcrioo: ll6701113 - 06/30/'13 

STATEMENT OF 
ACCOUNT 

Tax ID Number. ON FILE 
Lai! Statenitnt: 05/31/13 
Psti:c l nt' 8 

~ Please read the document en!illed "Effect of HiQher Rates 011 Fixed lncom8 Portfo!los -
,,.,,o!!ei!75 m.:so1tt sm,~ AT D.3&41>1c;;w -o 

~ G WAYNE PflC)6ASCO TRUST 
R! June 17, 2013", which begins following Page B of this statement [!Ct! G WAYNE PKlHA.'OJ TTEE 
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Portfolio Summary 
This ~us 

Par!o£! Period 
0&'30113 05131(13 

UA012/1~ 
Gl:SSWTOl"EKA BLVD 
TOPtKil KS ~ 

•1111l11 1llii11• 1Jl,(u1l1l1lpl1Mlfll11flll•(Uf,1Jhfl1t•lfd 

Fi119.nclal Advis11r 
Estimated WILLIAMS., ALFRED/ LEGG, JOHN 

Offi~ Sen·htg Ynur Account 
S34 S KANSAS AVE 

Annu•I lm:cme :3M7 
(785) 235-9281 

SUIT£ 150 
'I'GP.EKA, KS 66603 

'i:qult\Q& $225,199.ZO $21,i,Q!R.30 .$11l,.:l25.!JO 
Munlclp8[ ~ 737,120.35 749,815.50 29.780.00 Internet i\ddrall; 1Tl'IW.cpco.£Om 

Corpor.ile Bonds 29.307.90 29,573..40 1,875.00 
Cash Aa:oulJt Balance 50625 0.00 

.;_TIQ/.......:.-.,;...~---et..;..V_:zl_u_a _______ -'$!--'-9.;.__2i_.1_3-3._70;;;..._. __ .::.;H:..:;9.::.;JMc:.:..;1c:;:.30:..:._ __ ......:,$4.;..1:.i:,9:..::8;::;0.8=0 Income Summary 

N~ Value of Accrued lnter•&t $7,740.79 S7,778..5-f 
Tattll A,,:s4l Vafue does nDI include Direct k!WlMmsnts, A=wd fnlelwl or impri,;ed securflies. 

Cash Activity Summary 
~!'nlng cash B•l~nca $0..00 

-W,057.M Net 6uysnd.5el T~diollS 
Nat f=uoos Deposited' or Withdrawn 
Net Income Acllvlly 

Closlng ~.h Ba~an=c::•:;;.._ __ 

-1e,e1e.09 
3,748.14 

_________ $,;.;;:sos"2L 

Rapcuuble 

Cori)crate Interest 
Muolclpal Interest 
OMdend~ 

This Period 

$640.63 
2.255.63 

851.88 

S3.74ll.H 

YurtoDi,te 

52.431.26 
15,769.71 

4,000.16 

$22,201.13 

i EXHIBIT 
,.,. 

I ~ .. tE' . -0-, ;.;... ~-
~, 
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1. REGU1.ATION5 
Ill ~ n )'OIi' ~ aa, ~ IO 1111, cooalollon, NH. 1~ a$Ml.1. U$D9C'i. ~ and 

~ o:1"" """""'9< (I" 1ni11111d, a,,ci a~-. r;l11)1 ""-°"' ~- --..ied. n ,no1 
lllllC!#ed GD ;Ill~ .. c(~Faia,,dall,d:sry ~PdlmJ' (f1NR.IIJ. 

2. FREE CREDIT IIAUNCES 
V-~ -i, ~ Is Mid -~ - "'1)' !Ill 1.S«i Cl' 115 kl 11111 !!plflUI Ill IU IXl!in5s :sooii!d to (he 
linJICallarls d RiAe l5cl-J ol u... Sea.dies Wiange kl d 193,t_ You ha,.<e 1111: -~ lig!1I IQ~. Ill Ole llOO'RI! 
CWl5I! d ~ any 1r11 cn:<il i:Jlllln and IIIJ' folly-pali:J ~ lo ..iith )'all ere a1'4ed. 5ltjctll la op!II 
~., .,lJd.)'U"IIWMn. 

3. INTERESTIDIVIOENI!S 
~ arc n::qur,od by i:Wrll) ~ ~ '° J"'I Md 1g tw:, lnte,'11;11 ~ S.-.U IIRSI III fmm 1099 ~~ 
anddl,idcr-,dincDme.....-1ay,,i.-3Ctcln!.Tla:l):'laxnolhal•'QjUts~9--~i:,lhelncon,e 
~ b Ii. Year- 11>-0. sectbt d - In: :,Woon,nl he yotJ loceM l'ar lla:A ca'nw ,-. "-- <;e,tllln 

rKbssi"ICllicls 11111Y *' - •- and aiqories, llillc!I Ill!! IRS req,.e m fll!m lllSS. lilan')' ln3l'ffl ~ 
;we IWll !ligilll:IOrl!BdlYiden!lmlJSIN. 

.t. SUBSTITUTE FOR 1Cl:99-8 
We .-e la!l*w 11.> IRpOrl lo ;1>t IRS illid ID )'311 on f(llll 1099-6 Qr~ l:!l)sll\dt 1111 jl1!tffl!S rula!,( hen Pd,~""' 
al ~ZI l"tQlliW i"amlllllilll) llfflll ll)'U.a IRS. ~-using fie approplale sales (l;xi,coo!"~ IS~ ~IQ 

JIii' bJ ~ 1111:: ~ "Fem lafi.~ 5wAtut,,". We~~ plXl:P.lb: r« udl nllS9Cliorl 1o !lit> IRS. PlelSQ 
roi .. c:11.s .... lllllllli:lnbiii::'1momp,rpo$1$. 

S. 0PTIOf!ACCOUMTS 
a. Random M"1hix! orAlloea!bn. &:ion:isit-'gm'.IC!lll no!ic:sl« opDI ~~•ll:IC8!aliu-1111u,ui,;,I 
~ Ydlltli Dlldorl1Yseeds fmlllano,,g 111~$!0\Gplk,rlp<dtlfts. lnctldmg ~-*11:dl)lfh! lay 
d~fme 0llrlraclS wbi:11,n: ~ to~ The M'i!Qr Of an~ Of1imlis~lollelfll 
~-~a!~lml.-d«'hdilehi!$11ri1tailel!f(iallmli~llj!6,lllapll'IS.Byamm, lll!vl!!!rufa 
~ oplml; ~ lo •-~~only iu:~ h:CltOdx palod.Arnrcdelllied~ cf 
-rl<'.doflJ"""'*1npn1CCN'el5--..-~ 

b. T~-lr.rormatmwdlr-esp,,dlo-~llldDIIJor ~rd*d1110,.,e......a,,,,or<1p11ar, 
nn,ioaiat,s.-t>ccn---..,.,....r.......,.a(,a.,,;1, ~pn,vk,u>lyf-.:<!1DJw,A~<>I~ 
ti!otlUlioflwillbem;iOeplX1lPfYaaAbil:IO'jWl.90"y.,,.o ~ 

c. lnvatmen!~-f'lms<! ~~n-hllOfltlgflla,ny~cM'9!inJ"l,l'inln:'iitl~~ 
--·~d.,-1ICCCl<>U"10ppcmcar,ei. 

5.. JMRGIN ACCOOITTB 
'1w •~Milled Ill~~ pu,clllHlf ffl ~ bf""l rill paJ'.l')'ICtll ti/~ l~IO IIS.. ~ -Ille 

,;gi. lo Id margin p;ttlmes Ill ~ lOlllh OU' ll'Jlt'es IS a;di,:cl him lime ID - MIS In ~ IIMi 
~ Nlgi, ~ M'f 1!111111:1 ~ ;od,I;( llllalltiVli Iii ,,. ..Wll)-k-m.-lal 11111111! b!ll!S Ill the: 
dxf oxng p,n:• ,- >l<DIIW Is Ida cdl ~ tis Slill)llll!II =, 11111 otWDIJll,ed -~ d JOIIC IFffld 
J1CC>OUD11andol •!:pe<bl_,.,,,,z:au-t,,__ b'J<lll L!fld'!r ~liGnTiS!SuOdbylhlil!loanifl~d 
a., F..i...l Ac-.-e ~ Thcpc!l'IIPlft El'Jlldlll'N l!F*:w:m.lt< Hf~ Ir/ ~T Is~ £or 
yavt ~.,.. roqooa_ ~ tlll! - t111 »f SQdl ~ n l1eil,g lldl i1S cdllb:ml in• MOl'gln KCOLinl,, )'OU' 
lbll;rta~allilln~righUQf ~ilcldng. ldmlliml!oi:IIO.llleaerctst,da")'-.oirlglij,ts.mnylle 
'1w:d.Addi!i:JnallS.IJOlrwabeetrtsll.d~yo,,x~dMdcnd~M4~ q ~la<<*Sllll 
IMlam.; 

7- SHOR.t ACCOUNT BALANCES 
rh:~ d sacul»$ $Old..ii:la,.,..4ors:,11 aw!l !slnt 5&l'.!SI ojll)CaJ ti pr Shll!t OUDIQ.in ¥ttonl;u,ci, "'911 =*'9 
~ 11/fJ fflllCMl i!laer~ lllll!Jr:8 ~ ffl 1R mgirial 5'ilil prro NII lie mno,t~"" lhi: bm GI 
hd,,iy•~~ 

&. DATU 
Da!l!SSho'IIII011~-.ldsake~«e~llalo,s.'l'oaara:yl.-.~~lolll!Qllr.l~ 
llthkhdenot~ 011yaz--. rH.,~11esla:nnstc11oM~,on111111ldllQ'-llm«=l.llertlllft 
~peri,od«dingdak!ofllliSsL1lelnmll, lll:l!ailSIC!ions .... ~OIIJ/UIIUl~ll"-11!t-

l. ACCOU!fT ASSIGNMENT 
~Mdoorlg!-tlaM!lgny.,tr~IO...,,,.-ie.~""l'~finllOl~~yoogi,M_us 
~,cl.-;!ln~~ 11ttr\fllwlllafi! rollll bcn:!ild..-.,,_10,J...iwepsigny,MJt a=iurt. 

10. SECtmlTJes .HEU) BYYOU . 
S-.lk:1 1'IKtl "P' ""'1 bo bokir,g;,, ~ ~ pcss=loa [af 'fOl,1I Sile rllll(J5l 1lCil 1111 Im lppe;if "" ffi -11. FIU.NaAL STATEMENT 
A la111d111 ~ (II Opps,aiAer bi~ kr your~ il ~ IIIMI ..... , lie CQll1 .. be lhlliled lo }Ill.I qJOR 

Wltlcr\~ 

12. ADDITIOHAL CHAK&.ES _ 
Ytxr-,rgybormlp:11Daddillmal~~wlhlht!! ~~~dyoo,o-~pcmb>o. 
'lftdl ~ hare b<:cll paS$CI! alOll!i IO vs ~ out~~« 11111 ~ ct: !be seadle$. !i«idil:$ 
ml!Cul!dfnAOII-US~nyilSl11Je~m~mirgn&eo:vdonwst1-

1J. CAU.ABUi aoNIJSANi> PREFERRED STOclt 
c«p!IIIJle Slldmri:~ bol'.ds •ll<f pref~ ,s!oci!;Ml1iH1,r1101111nN 11.n::weholdl,i Ide segegulO\. ln lhC'!'lel'l(ol J 
~ b' less Illar, an mire - O<Sie<les d. n-~ a,o ~ lo i., cale(l • De a-.,1ysc1eae,r.., • 
rnlllm mlf lroffl ll1o5e b,;ld inbull<, n., r:robid>ili!yJhetyourseanleS' _.,.~~is, ~ ll)lha -o1 
-P,T ~~Ill lhosl r.ll IU mtrtiem..,. - ~~cf OW ffllXlml ~ Pf~ b: 
--i.i.--.~um : 

1C. OPENORCERS l 
NI~-~rnusi bctaocali!d lllhl<J • ...- op,:M'l «.Hr IS~ 't<KI witba ~ liOI erar,<11,;,iocc..
~ GI )(Ill Clll!in tD aiicd .-i ape,l orlfei: The/i:rltw spqci"ll!d 'in buj ..:d sel' 5lap a-dc<s- .,;rr lie reduc1!d Ii, lflil 
- DI 61c!enrh er righls aalhe l!ll-awien1 ore,:~ mll!.. 

15. MULTI-TRADED SECURITIES _ 
Qlt:tli fir oplb?s"' mi... $IIOriieo r...i..i.i:~ lha<i one ,_lei 1'il be~ ba ~ cllosenlrJ ,is Wlless you 
p,'e 11$ ~ ~111~\hP:gm In I ipe,;u; ""'b:t. 

16.. PORTFOLIO HOlDINGS 
T~~ pWedinO..Mni:t\laur!aibm!dthis"sl!dal.llri~pibspv,.t;ldbycwifSel!l-Wlblsmices 
fQrm:ul!las CU1811lyhalt!bf11S. prM;ttut. Prbisol ~ liooOs. tmain --!he.Clllllli!ll ~ 1111d lcde<.,I 

~a~ :!I'd are OOly ii gulda,u iu;mcs. fOf tn mllllll qtm, ~ ~ ~ Fmim 
Mobnr. Thi! ~use! -DasN m Ille t,,st ~ ~ knnllll 10 lhe ~ =-ices ani:1 m mi 111cu1o 
~ ~ com1.i,; ....... ~mm1~1111111mncy .-~ d.tll! ~tiilohedb dw: 
~Stfllieesf;I" d1Myleidse1valuts~-~(lll~ba5is olhStp',c;as. 

17, MONEY FUNDS '. 
To..~~-~fi'll'iM-olbuonl!.-.uni.i.-pi:,iool Cfldin\ld*-~ Jct! l:i a 
net:a,n,,ududyi!llllor1N";c!Mdcndpcrio,f~ ~yktld ilQc:aied ~wi:11 ""°'1-i.,,n~rllleS --
lllllllli!~as,~dllllle~ · 

1L TOT/1,LACCOUI\ITEQlllTi I 
l~ '9i'e rqni5e1WS 11>11 ~ ~v;itied.:;,1~-~ in lL'i llok:s. a,i lbiJ - -, lnckmlg 11 
..-,f.ms.bf.,/Jd0!'1¢1!!-GflteR!hdll1Clllt]'t>z\Mce,,J~a,w:lll,ey""'-tllfll~:iCQO:lyall\d 
~poslllan,. See "l'o,tloia~,al)IM. b"a~dl!J>-UA<IJ(!pnte~ 

19. secURmU PROT'5CTION / 
. wa • a ~onoci Scx.rillcs ~~ CCfparadon (Sll'Q. Tllil; ,-d,itiOCWM llcl<l by• .. ., Pl' 

1CCai1 are PllffltDd ~ 111 .1 lilUlnun JJl uss500.Dd:I pi:rdle!t. mdi,g ~to~ m,;m.m « 11512SO,.OOJ b" caslL r. 
loddtlnrl,. 2D.Sllc5 In yow actain ao ca-..::red up )II IISS100 nifioit per 1~ irdcr ;Ill~~ poJq 
.....-uinod i,, tho Im. futm Wonn:ili:!n-S~ G13f be loin! IJ!I da Wflll1ie ol ~ Of bJ ~ [20Z) 
371-8300. ~NI.,. 1h11 ~t!l.1 ~ ~ffil MI.CIMlil!dbySIPC. 

20. ERRORS NID OMlSSIOHS , 
~ nqlfy 11$ pron!plly I )'(N blllaw l"'1 !hi" IS 1111J ~ flt ~r,cy In ;xry~.:. t,p,,::e rcllo,;to,;I 
an dis. Sl!llemest. fn fii= Cl'!!1I hi~ 11M na.ye,:i su;n lnlorITlltDI kl us~ piCGSe ri~ 10 !.!I',.., Rd! 
~llt~1r.1,oon,spcdiletlelmok""'-III S1HIO-JOU ~"11 ~ 

21. CUSTOMER ACC01JNT TRANSFERS ! 
PIC&Se IHt m,t;cd llial ""° - iollCICIII <:a:tl lii<l.nlld"' ~ flll:ltng '° jie lraR5fl!r al zarity po5i:latts. 
~ ctwgesl.JS$Wl rcr~~AcmlaotToan:,ii= ln,d<iliirl, ~rNybal~~dwJ16 
Iha! .epmse,1 ~,001"\';ri,laaisDW~ ~~~-S<tbs:lar,&1 nnir,gehmUSS!illioUS$2SO pe
lfln.di!pfflllll,g ~ h: co:nr)'• Midi~ tcaKty:c!Dd. 

22.. SERVICE FEES 
A 'liCrklJtte Of l.JS;Z5 pe,: CJllmlif Qllllll!l' 11,11, 1Ht · la &1-Jnx,M, during !he proc 12"1IIOl!lll pomt 

a, CORRESPONDENT ACCOUNTS I 
~,~ ~-~ .,.!Dgtgdat ~&,Co. lac. 

2,111. RETIREMaff, 1:01.!t;ATIOl'IAND HEAL"OI SAV!NGSACCOUHT FEES 
~ F= IRA CT"""'-!. ~ SM'!.£, SEf'l,, ~ ~ s.,ings ,t1d Hi:olh Sl:l'b,is ~ !/SS50; 
O.t<IG<ial ~ Q.JDlliod P1;,,,s: usm:.~ fk!d!la ~ ~ USS1ZS; Di:,!(- Fee for C3<I> 
~ lljlbUS12lilt USS5:Temin:llia,::Jfl!II: U 125.. 

2~ MULTI-CURRENCY · 
~lnda~-,Rllln~ , kl• fcni!1<1 ~DltJ<Hl""'d<Q, ~-....ninita>llm. 
Nml:)'tlsk. Thevaluo QfllleW !R!CU'~mAj be ~by ~lno.m,,q r.. iot-,cll ~ loralgn 
<DWltmUC0111jW1:d !II Iha U.S.do!lar,Adianga h..-d,a,,gu.stcsfflil)' ildrm"'.ra.'ll>ctlhl:pri<11or.,.. rl, ...-tliC! 
n1Qn!llkllllrnfol011.Rlcilsecllbs. I 



QPPENHEIMER_ 
_ O~a&<:i-.. & C11. Jnc. 

tSUtoildSl:n:l:I STATEMENT OF Na,, Yoril, NY I 0004 
(2)2) 663-8000 ACCOUNT 

..,.._ 
lD li'!IJlS.!ICIS 8u:Miess oo NI Prlllclpe[ Edlangu1 &iPC 
~ 
a. 

' A.tt.unt Nt, .. -G WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST P-cr i l'iMR<WA4frllar hriod l:adl"'i 
G WAYNE PROBASCO ITI::t: c .. ra M3--00258.ll3 ; Wll..llAMS. ALFRE!lf LEGG, JOHN - 3M7 061lC1113 
UAD 12110/98 I 

i 

Fsxed Income 
! 

'V 
,0 Murw;ip.tl Bands In Maturity Dale Seq/J'9flC8 t"J 
N 

I ko:lcJnl. cusiPJ Unit Current Tolsl Clmlinl u, .. ea1ked Porlfafll) l") DHaiplior1 Ouantfly EY EAi l") T Cos! Pike C 8oz Value Ga = Pe('Cert 
N 
10 K"NSI.SSTDEPrlRANSNHWY REV CA.SH 25.000 485424.JN6 99.60200 HJ0.$3900 2,1.900.50 25.13.US 234 3.500% 875 2.53 
Q'.) KS !!.5% DI.IE 09.'01/13 M1 IA.AA r,.... 

13ER£V01D 
CAl..lABLE 

50.000 100.27100 
I 

Srll\WNEECNTI' KNIS 821l5490C4 .99.55500 -119.mM !S0,1~-~ 358 -4.150%, 2,075 5.0G 
KS FSA J..15'11. DUE 09/0V13 Nl:l INR 
8.'.oUGCIOID 
cw.u.BLE 

SHAWNEE CNTY KANS CTFS PARTN 25,000 11205S2DKO 89.36700 103.~1SDO 2-4.341.75 2S,8S:US \.D12 ,(Jl0()% 1.000 2.61 
KS i% cue: 091\11ff 4 N;.3 INR I SIEOIO 
NON-CIILJ. 

MICHIGAN ST HOSP FIN A.UTH REV 25,000 !i9405HI..Pll ,en.moo 10!U5200 25 • .C97.7S 26.ry-oo l.215 Cl7S% 1.093 2.69 
Ml -4.37~ DUE 11/fS/1:5 A2 IA 
BJEREI/OIO [ l«)N-CALI. 

I 
DERBYKANS CASI-! 20.000 z.1m6VCO 97.95400 101.63500 111.5QO.BO 211,:P.7.00 731! ,U50% 830 2,05 
KS '-15% DUE 12101'16 AAJ IM-

8 8/EUGOOIO 
<JJ PRE-REF 12/0111 :'1@100 
(II 

..a 
KANSAS ST~ FINAUTH REV CASH 20.000 4B542KHU!l t00.02000 1~ .2!1,004.00 21.ro.ao 1.51' e J.JlQO% BOD 2.19-
IC.~ FGRMe 4fo DUE 11/01117 AA2 /AA I 

a. I 

"E. BIEREVOlO ! 

(II CAU. 11/01M6@100 

34)11.20 m 
ei !WISAS ST OEV RN ,wrn HEALTH CASH 30,000 4854lflKV9 100.01210 107.19400 :l0.,ll03.80 2.154 4.375% 1,312 3.24 
0 K5 07.5% llUE 11115(17 ~ INR i iD DIEP.EVOO 
::s NON-cALL ! 
0 
-I KANS/IS ST DEV AN AUTl-1 REV CASH 2:5,000 485'12KGX1 f00Jl2000 105.1~ 2:S,005.00 21:1.287.00 1,282 •1.000% 1,000 2.65 w lG nc.o.4'1. DUE ll4/01/1!1 AA2. INR 

BIEREVOIO i 
CALL 04/D1n6@100 I 

( 

ci: Wl\l>.'HBURN UNIVTOPEKAKAHS REV Cl\s:H 25,000 9372Z!!CV1 1!9.S7900 108.61000 24.1194.15 21.1r.75 2,2611 :UOO'I'. 850 2.14 
""'f" KS AGC :u,; OUEOT/01fl0 A1 INR 
t"J 8/E RP.I OIO 
<O 
0 HON-CAU. ..., 

YJICHITA. KA.HS CASH 50,000 Sl67™fk:~ mo.01000 106.Ja900 J50,()05.00 54,1t.50 .(,100 4.000,. 2,000 s.,r 
C {>,I KS 41' DUE ()9;11)1/20 M1 IM+ 

0 BIEUGO 
C D> PRE~ OQ/0111 ~"'11101 ::, 

C <C 

0 
N c.n 

........ ...,~ ---- .- . .--. 
~ • • • """'4• ~~~~~,..,-,;u-r::,.,~~~~c =• :""•~~f<e:'~ ... -.,,.,,.,,.......,..-"%:'Y~ . ---·----
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QPPE~ 
G WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST 
G WAYNE PROBASCO ntt 
UAD 12/10/98 

Portfolio Holdings 

Op~tltillffl" & Co. lnc. 
85 fil'Q,ld ~ 
New Yon, NY I flOO'I 
Ql2)66UOOO 
Transacts Bimll8SII on ,<,I l>ilnclpal Eaa:hang~ 

Pat:• 

:roes 

STATEMENT OF 
ACCOUNT 

F".....,ria!A<Mlior ~ 5:IKllllC 

Wll.UAMS.AI..FREO, LEGG, JOHN• 3M7 00/30'13 

Samii Jlfi>K, currsnl YltluN and w:om. ~ may~ appro,dm;,tic>nl, r-.sulting !ti~ 3nd lonas nl)I Ning ac::urataly 18118CIMI. Unraalled iµn: arnror ~ ar• computed !mm 1h11 ~ cos! ba:s:l!: di:ila and may riot bee 
accuni'.a lor w: fepor(irg pu-. Kerns b 1'111ich 11 c;"5t baSli - n,,1 ~ .s of rm $1&1ani:nl period l!ndrig dat,t ar6 lrldfcaltd t:y Iha symb(,I WA. 1be Iota!~ ar,d/,;,< io- I.lo rd .,.ll,d ~ wl.oh - do not have 
«>st i'lfonnaliln. PINM~yourF~.f\tl',UO!' lf ywbdewl~ coctbasi; rt!Q!Qd data" inaccurate arll)'OU reqwutlOl!!on;ll ~ 

EsUrn.\ell ~ Income {"EAi") llfld Eslimaled Y'!Cl:2 ("EY1 ere e:,limelesonty ana do not lldlG!lto ei:.l!/1:11 lw;JmlJ or ~ or ~1111:nt:s. EAi ~ E'f lor cenaln types« WCUll!ln could Include a Rllum d ~p.il or~ 
ga:llls, ri whtn an Ille EAi w>S lcY 1MXlkl bl! <rrlH'Sllll!!d. As EAi and EY ere ~6na1es, h edu.l illcoinc nod y;c,u m'9hf be IOwcr « lligller hln Ille ~!id lllllDlllU. EY ~ mly die f1COIM IJi!lll!l!'lled by sn lnves:mcnt and II 
~ 1101 rdlo(;tcluolgeslri ~ prb, wl1lch may l!ucloate: · 

Equities PIL!4se JlQle ~ ~ i.cn@ ,wears ti Che rf\lhl. of !It~ slOclc ~ of 1/IOSi, ~ wtich Oppsnheirner hall prooded re~ COY11r.1gg, ,r }'0tl >ri5/l lo accai:.s:: well~ you may Yid 
hC6i!lnl Aceau -b sll& twwo,.opco.com) or opealc wih your F111111cillllAIMsor. 

Common stock 

l..lesalp!ion Acccunl Qt.onllly Symbol U!il current lblBI CUfl't111t Ull!'fllliu!d laY El,! =1 Tm! c~ DE Cm!~ Vllloo &!~lm$l 
A.T&TING (R) CASH ~.aio T ~ 32.57120 55.40000 32,571..20 35,'00.00 2.1!29 S.084% 1.IIOO UT 
ABBOTTLA8S IL) CASH 300 ABT 30.50690 3U8000 9.152.111 1 0,-46<1.00 1.31:2 1.605!:. fl!ll f.00 

ABBVIEINC (l)CASI-I JOO J\EIIJV 33.1)8210 41.3'000 9,924.63 12.~0U,, 2,-477 3~ ~so 1.25 

BOEING CO IS) CASH 2:00 BA liil 100.2!!990 i~A4000 20,057.96 20,488.00 430 1.893% 368 2.07 

CONOCOPHILUPS IG) CASH 500 COP @ SC.&1760 60.00000 27,AO!U2 30,Z50,.00 2.Mi Clll3% 1,320 3.DS 

MERCK & CO INC NEW (L) CASH 100 MRK 39.1'4QM ~.45000 3,914..llO -t.645..00 730 3.702'lt', 172 Q..17 
' 

OtlEOklNCNEW (G) CASH 1.370 OKE 2u,~ 41.31000 29,976.15 56,594.70 21S,41S 3.44S% 1,!172 5.11 

PHILUPSDe lG)CA5H so PS)( @ J!i.341160 58.91000 1,787,411 2,1145.50 1.110 2.121% 62 0.30 

SUB-TOTAL COMMON STOCIL_,_, ____ ,._, --~--.. ..... u • .,._ ........ -. ..... -~•-~••-1-··-•1....., .. ......, 134,773.23 1n,1ae.20 ?l,4111 1,:)6:) 17...ca 

COMMON STOCl( HOLDINGS SUMMARY BY INDUSTRY COOE 

@_~ TE\.ECOMMl.lttte.-.TION$ (L} 15% HE,1,LTHCARE {S) 11% TR»l$l'ORT,._T!ON (G} 51% ENERGY 

Preferred or Other Stack 

~ 
IIC;;uoo! 

Ouill\llt}' Sy;rtd 
u.,;1 curr.-. ote1 CunerJ Urnafi%8d EY EA] Porllolo'> 

T)E!;: Cost Priea Co:i!~ \laluo Gai Pm;r;n1 

8AACUI.YS BANK f'LC CJ\SH 1.000 DCSPRC 25..00000 2625000 25,000.00 2S.JS0.00 250 7.673% 1,937 2.55 
I NJS1 .15%PFO st l C/ll.1.. ~1&11a@J25 

MOOOYSBAZ l 
ROYIU. BK SCOllANOGROUP PlC CASH 1.200 RSSPRQ 25.00000 22.30000 Jll,IJJQ.00 26,700.00 (l.2"1) 7!i07'11. :ul25 2.70 
...OR P!UaF SHS Q 4.75% 
CALL ll&"JD/11 @$25 
MOODYSB1 

SUfl-TOTAL PREFERRED OR OTHER STOCK .. - .......... H~-.. "--···--··---.. -·-·· S5,IMIB.OC 52,1110.00 [2,590} l,!IG2 5.25 

TOTAl EOUJTIFS ••-•••-•--++-11-•--... ... ., ... --~,-• ......... ...,,.q_..,-.-•••-l,o~•-•..,,a .. ..,_poo __ • __ ,HIHI~···-· 1119,mn ZZ~1iilll.2;1) ~,4~ 1D,l25 :t2..Tl 

= = = 



OppflllllRllmllr & Co.. I~ 

QPP~ 
851\roadS!na STATEMENT OF 
NrwYmi, NY 10004 
{112} 66UOOO ACCOUNT sfPC T RlflS!lcis; Business on t-.11 F'rindpal E'mm'11d 

IO .---
C'! 
Q.. 

G WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST hp AcalaarN-.- l'lnuclal Ad>flQI" htfod Dulin,i: 

Cl WAYNE PROBASCO ITEE 60113! 1143-0025898 WJLUN.fS, I\LFREOI LEGG. JOHN • 3M7 06/30{13 

UAD 12/10/98 

Municipal Bonds in Maturity Dale Sequence 

~ 
A,;counl 

~ntlty 
CUSIP/ Ur,it Curreni Taal EY EAi ·-T ~ Cos! Pru CllSIBas~ Percem 

'<t" 
8156720Y3 3.500% (0 SEDGWICK CNTY !CANS UNI SCH CIS CASH 35.000 rn1.01430 106,96000 35.355..00 ::17.4::111.Bll 2.D64 1.225 3.78 

(') KS JGC 3.5,_ OU!: I \/01/20 NR IM-(',I -I'.".) BreUGO 
O') CALL 1111l1n8@100 = ('I = ID 

815:UPOWT 10U0300 102."-6100 = co SEDGWICK CNTYKI\HS PUB BUIG CO CASH ~,000 26.12!..75 :zsm5.2S (111) 4.400% 1.100 2..58 r--. KS 4.4% OUE 08JQ1f.i!1 MA /AAA 
BIEREVOIO -
CAU. D!W111"@100 == 

CASH 101.49000 25.6!!3.aj, = TOPFKA IC/INS IJTtL REV Z,OJO 690680EG2 102.17200 • 25.372.50 321 <1.250% 1,062 Z.611 = 
KS MFIIA..i.75'1, DUE Clll/Otn:1 M3 , Nf! ~ 

BIEREV 
CAl.l OOI011l4@101 c=: 
KAf!GAS ST DeV FlN AUTH REY t.ASH 20,!X)() '185'12KSI.B 1CQ,0Z300 104.00200 2D.l)Ol.B0 20,l!OU.40 7S6 'l.llOD'A IIOO 2.10 -
KS<!% CUE 01101122 AA3 IAA ::=:::: 
BIERLNOID = 
CAU. 01'°1f20@100 

I 
W/ISHQUHN UNIVTO?a<A KANS REV CASH 25.000 51l7220CX1' !1951700 1n7 .n1900 24.878.25 26.7S1.75 1,1m, 3.600% 'JIJQ 2.70 
l':S AGC J.15'!'. OUE 07.o-1122 A1 INR 
B/EREVOIO 
CALI. 07/01/20C100 

SHAWNEE CHiY KANS Ul'8 SCH DIST 2ll,Cl00 1!2oe-ttMTD 102.50:i:OO 10S.7~ 20,liOOAO 21,1151.20 1,<IS1 'l.:i00% 90Q 2.21 

8 KS 4.5!'. DUE OW01122 NFI IM 
Cl) S/EUGO 
m CAl.l OQ/01/19@100 .n 
e ~!$ DES CYGNES PUS UTILAUT 25.000 5657~AAT5 10{.02000 10S.:M500 25,255..00 26,336.26 1,.oe1 4,125% 1,031 2.66 n.. J<SAGC4.1Z5% DUE 12101122 M I f'lfl 
"E BIEREVO!O 
m CAU. 1W1/1T@100 m 
~ .XlHNSON ClflY KANS PU8 BUJG COM CASH 25,WV <17~!11RF9 101.JOOOO 101u,700 25,3'!7.00 25.686.75 1.340 .i,ll00% 1.000 2.89 0 

m 1($ 4% DUE 09oQ1123 /VIA /MA 
:;I BIE 
0 CAU. DW01/19(!1100 

_J 

w sl.JTlFR C".NT'f KANS UNI SCH DIST CASH 1234:lHCfB 101.01200 10:!.77700 25.253.00 25,9,1-4~ &11 S.Sll0% 87S 2.62 
!CS FSA 1~ OOF. fl91D112~ AA:!, IMA 
BIEUGOOIO 
CJU.1. 00ID111A@100 

~,au~· m 
UNN'ERSITY KANS HOSP AUTH HEAL CASH 25.000 914367CHa 102.1noo 105.95400 25.5'13.25 945 5.00IITt l.250 2.(Sl ~ 

<') KS 5'Y,, DUE. D911}1J25 Mn IM 
(0 BIEREV I 
0 CALL 0'3/011111@100 i on ' 0 
..... 
N 

e 0 
O> 

e :;I 

<( 

C 
r.J 
~ 
~-~-·~ ... --...... -~ ... ..,,..._., .. ,,,,,.,..-,... .. ,~ -~....---.--..,~ ............. 
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·QPPE~ 
G WAYNE PROBASCO TRUSf 
G WAYNE PROBASCO TTEE. 
UADJ2110/98 

M1J11lcipel Bonds in Maturily Dale Sequence 

I ~pflon Ai:Counl 
TYf"" 

1(.1.NSAS Sf DEV Flff AUTH REV CASH 
KS 4% DU£e 03IOt/28 
BIEREV 
CA1.1. OOI01H9@100 

v.w.lEGO kJ\NS P0LWTN en. REV CA..~ 
KS MRIA5.3T;. DUE 06/01131 
BIEREV 
ClUL 06l01/1"@100 

WYNIOOTT= CNTY !CANS cm' KANS 
KS J.SS OUE TC/a11l2 
13/EREVOID 
CALL 10/01114(!1100 

l<ANSAS ST DEV l'IN AUTH HEALTH CASH 
KS MSIA 4.TS'JI. Dl.!E 11/15'36 
BIEREVOID 
CAU 1111~10100 

KANSAS ST OCV FIH Al1TH ttEAl.TH 
KS S.125% DUE 03/01139 
AIEREVOIO 
CALl.03/01l20@100 

SUS-lOTAL MUNICIPAL BONDS 

Cuanlil)' 

20,COO 

50.000 

25,000 

50.000 

20.000 

710,1111!1 

OpJl"nL.eimer & Co. Inc:. 
8S~Streel 
New Ycrl, NY I QOO.C 

{212) 668-&000 
T~ l3uskics$ MM Pllrx:ipa! ~ 

CUSIP/ Ul'lit CUl'J'M! 
f5!ling Cost P,ie-. 

-4~HF-I 100.02500 1Qf_;7700 
AA/\ I NII 

1133623BRO 103.76000 101.27300 
J',;j IA 

!IB267VBT!! 100.1r.ooo 86,.,(~500 
/VI,- It.IA 

485i3BJSB 1!XJ.97;JOO 100.46400 
~ /NR 

48fi.43BNQ7 101.85200 101.99900 ,,,~ IN/'. 

Toiii 
Cos!Baela 

20.005.00 

51,BSO.,OO 

25,fel.50 

i;Q.4115.$0 

2D.37MO 

STATEMENT OF 
ACCOUNT 

i;\u..:lafAd1"1$or 

[wll..l.lAM$. AL.FrlEDI LEGG. JOtiN - 3M? 

1 
! 

Cu~r,t 

50.636.50 

' l 
l 

22,111.25 

! 
2~!18.80 

j 

l 

EY 

(1,144) 

(3,076} 

(255) 4.7~ 

29 S.125% 

DI.Ell lo ~ mm.I. ...,!Mility lhk; 1110111h. lherw -, be SOl!l<!! unowr.aihle pricing 111 llm incam11 :;ccurtllH CDnJP'I'""' lei prior manlhll. Call )'!Xlt Rnanml A.d<risgr If :r- haw any qull'S!lons.. 

Cotporate Bonds in Maturity Oare Sequence l 
l 

I ~...r~~ Aaaol.1111 Quanlily CVSlf>/ Unil Curreol Tola! C11m1!1! Unrt;.i.,ed . Y-· Type. Rallng Cost P~ .Casi &m Vl!lue Gzn/(1.J)&~) 
GENERAl l.KllORS ACC!aPlNlCE CORP 
8/E fi.25% OIJE 04115119 
MTN 
Clll..lll7/1S13@100 

CASH 30,000 3704AC!'i:D3 100.00ll!ll 97.69300 30.00D.011 28.307.W ~!a2} 
81 IB• 

i 
f 

SUB-TOTAL CORPORATE BONDS so,oog l0,01kUIIJ ~,lo;.n (692) 
~ 1o DNldil ~ "Olatlllt:f !ht,- monlh, lhera may be som1 unniltlblt pnclog cf liQd lnc,;,me s,:...,fldor; c;omp...d ID pria,' mantt.L Call ra1.1r Flnanclal Advfso, ~ you hn~ any q11~s.H11ns. 

EY 

AZOO% 

EAi Pot1lolio j 
p~ 

BOO 2Jl6 

2.650 S.11 

9SO 2.23 

2.376 

1,025 

EA.I 

1.1175 

U7.S 

!i.07 

G.~==~:::dlngs ... -............ -.~~~ ... : .. , ..... , .............. _ ...... _............... ~ ,); ~ 
31,655 71.:1.T 
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G WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST 
G WAYNEl'ROBASCOTTEE 
UAD 12/10/9& 

Transactions/Activity Detail 

I 0~1oi T):PII Clwinli(y T,~r~ 

06-07 CASH 200 BOUGHT 

!oa1~ TJ!2!! Oua1111tv Tra~·-·-

OIHH GASH CHECK 

· 06-11 CASH CHECK 

06-18 CASH CHECK 

! Dale Jwe OudlY TlllmSclion 

OOJJJ CASH 500 OIVIOENOSOH 

06--03 CASH 20.000 INTEREST OK 

05{IJ CASli 25.QOO INTI:RE&T ON 

08-03 CASH 50 DIVIDENDS ON 
OS--03 CASH 50,000 INTERESfON 

00-17 CASH 1.,000 INTEru:STON 

116-17 CASH 30.000 INTEP.ESTON 

00--28 CASH 1,200 DIVIDENDS ON 

Advanlage Bank Deposit Activity 

I Dale O&iQ'i¢on 

~1:! WJTI,lORA.WALFROM PROGR.OJ.I BANK 

OG/18llOiJ WffialORAWA!.. FROM PROGAAM BANK 

Oppea.le:111er & Ca,. lnc. 
85 llrood Slrffl 
N.!..,Yurk.NY 10004 
(212) 668-8000 
T~ Buslnen onAI P1h;lp1d Exi:'-"9e, 

"" BUY ANO SEU. TRANSACTIONS " 

BOEING CO 

Pqe 

TofS 

NelBuyandS.UT~ncadJons ___________________ _ 

IJQscriploo 

- FUNDS Def'OSITEl)QRwrn«>RAWH -
NQ.,(1~ 

CHECK DEPOS£T 

N0.4139535 
Nd f11nm; C..;:,osi...d ocWdhdra,o,n._ ________________ _ 

-1NCOMEAC1MtY

CONOCOPHILUPS 

DERSYKANS 
RIDTE.-QS/15113 PIOTE:D6lo3/13 
IW\RIUS DES cYGNES PUB UTILAUT 
R/tJTE.1l511S/13 P/OTE:05(03(13 

RIOTF.:O.W411:\ PIOTf~-M/!l3/'l;l 

ICS A.1S% DUE 12/01116 

PHILLIPS65 RIOTE:~3 P/OTE:06/03fl3 

WMIF.GO KANS POI.LUTH CTL REV KS MB!/\ 5.3% DUE 06/01131 
RJDTE:!l5.'15/13 PrOTE.--DBI03/1l! 

BARCLAYS BANK PLG AD57.7~P!-U 54 
RIDTE:;05'3,n 3 PIOTE:llll/17113 

GENERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCE CORP B1E ~ DUE 04/15/19 
R/DTE:05/31/13 PJDTE:00/17/13 

ROY/IL BK SCOlU\Ntl CROUP PLC AOR PREF SHS Q li.7:i% 
R/DTE:oo/1J/t3 P,OTE.1l6126/13 
NdlncomeAcllvlty ____________ , ____ , _________ _ 

(NOT COVERED BY SIPC) 

OPENING ADV/INT~ BANK DEP05rT MlANCE 
nim-11&1 Rate D.005% 

-2.001.26 C6l04/201J DEPoslTTO PROGRMI. BANI( 

~0.63 06/18/2013 DEPOSIT TO PROGRAM llANl': 

STATEMENT OF 
ACCOUNT 

~!AMS. Al.FREDI LEGG. JOHN - 3M7 06/30,'i 3 

Amount 

99~ 20ft!j7.96 OE8!T 
$20,057 .Qil DEBIT 

~ 

2,501.26 DEBIT 
20.057.118 CREDIT 

64D.li3 DEBIT 
116,816.09 CREDIT 

' PtiCc/Enlrv llmounl 

:'130.00 CRECIT 

,!,j!,.00 CREDIT 

515.63 CREDIT 

15.63 CREOIT 

1,325.00 CftEOIT 

411-4.a& CREDIT 

163.25 CHErAT 

!iOfi.25 CREDIT 

$:!,7~8.14 CREDIT 

Amounl B;JJ.,nco ·1 
50.00 

2.601.26 0.00 

B,4Q.63 11.00 

S0.00 

= = 
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Effect of Rising Rates on Fixed Income Portfolios - June 17, 2013 

In pursuing its hfghly accommodative monetal)I policies over the past five years. the Federal Reserve has steadily pushed dcivn lnterest rates in an errort to stimulate 
economic growth. For example. in June 2007. Just priDf" to the fimmcial crisis, the yield Of the 10 year US Treasury note was alms,st 5.30%, today it is around 2.15%. This 
decline in rates has generally benefited existing fixed income bon~lders who have realized sometimes substantial price app~iation on their hok:!ings as rates fell and 
bond pi-ices rose. ! 

I 
Over the past month or so, in~t rates have moved higher as ecooomic ind!Catms show slgns the US economy cook:! ftnalty ~e an the road to rerovery. In addition, a 
number of Federal Reserve officials have publ!ciy suggested il may be time for the Fed to shift policy which could lead to higher rlltes. This has prompted a growing 
number Of market amilysLS and even some members of the Federal Reserve Board to caution investors that interest rates may rise causing a drop in prices for Interest rate 
sensitive lnvestmer1ts. 

Certainly the price of a nxed Income secun1Y, as with the priro of a stocl<., can change on a daily basis, shifting up or down In response to r:hanges In the market. 
However. a sustained increase in inte~st rates could have an adverse effect on the value or fixed lncome holdings. In responding to ecooomk and Interest rate 
developments, holders of l"ixad income secuntles should review their pcrtfalio with their firnmcial Ad\lisor and consider taking steps to mitigate the potentially advf'..rse 
impact riSlng rates could have on security p-ices and portfolio value tfJ COllSidering selectlvely selling secunass. ' 

R:isk To Fill!:ed Income Portfolios I 
I 

Fixed Income semrltles, and by default fixed income portfofios, entail a degree of intarest rate risk. In general, the longer the maturit:J or a security or 1he greater Its 
dtJration (an esttmate or the change in price fQr a given change in yield), the higher the interest rate risk. Fixed income sea.inty price:. are inversely related to interest 
rates ano an increase: In the rata 04" yield of a sewrity results in a lower price. The specific change in price for a f'oced rate security, given a change in interesl. rates. 
depends on the varioos attributes of I.he particular security: maturity, coupon, credit rating, call features. etc.; but invariably. thelprice of a l'ixed rate, fixed coupon security 
declines when interest rales rise. Such price decreases can occur even in the absence or any change in the cred"lt. ratlng(s) or other attributes ot the security. 

Many different types of investments experiP.nce ptice changes as interest rates change. In particular, Interest rate risk is most .often associated with fixed rate notes and 
bonds, such as U5 Trnasuries, as well as corporate and municipal debt. Examples of other lnvestmentS that may be exposed lo interest rate risk inciude open- encl 
(mutuol) funds, closed- end funds, unit lnvestmem trusts. preferred swclc. bond funds. as well as other types of investments that may hav2 embedded interest rate risk 
such as utility stocks, REITs and MLPs. 

Potenthiil Price C~ge with Highl?r Rates 
I 

As noted above, the pr~ or a longer-term ftxed mte security is generally more sensitive to Interest rate changes than a shorter term sea.irity. lhe chart below Jflustrates 
approximately how much the price of a given US Treasury i;ecurity would decline for an Immediate: 1.000/4, 2.00% and 3.00% r~ In interest rates. 

! 
Approximat~ pen;ent ch;iinge in the price of US Treasury note/bond : 

with chanae fn market rate/vield 
Vield Change ! 

UST Maturitv +1% +2% +3%! 
2yea.r -2% -'1% -6% I 

5year- -5% -9% -13% , 
10-vear -9% -16% -2~ 
30year -18% -31% ·42% ' ' ' 

= = 
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For eicumplc if $100,000 was invested in a 5 year Treao;ury note anCI the market yield/rate increased 2%, the price of the hote would decline by roughly 9% and the 
market value would drop to $90,806. · ! 

General Considerations 

Fixed income inve!itments are appropriate tor most portfolios and can provlde a steaoy strnam or income. A ctiversifieo, well balanced portfolio can be useful in 
managing overall risk. i,s well as provide an appropriate level ot return. 

• Fixed Income debt holders concerned with the effect rising rates may have on both individual fixed rate securities an'cr fixt!d rate portfolos, should review tl'leir 

holdings and consider 1) seled:tlle sate/liquidation or 2) shorLenlng or maturities as a prudent way to at lenst partially ~t the potential market value deterioration 
associated with higher rates. 

• Decisions abol.Jt whlth securities would be the- bG!st sale candidates depend on I.he lndiVldual investor and their parucu!iir c:irc:umstances. We think that now is un 
appropriate time to review portfolio holdings with your' Oppenheimer Financial Advisor to assure yotx portfolio is propel ly sr.ructured to address your individual goals 

and objecti~s. 

Although there is no certainty regarding the future direction of interest rates, we believe investors should be aware of the potential risks associated with fixed Income 

investmMts as well as their rewards. 

This notice is intended for inftirmational purposes only and does not purport to be a complete ,mafysis of mar~t segments or str.ltegi'" discussed. 11 

is subject to change without notice. Any discussion of securities should nat be construed as a recommendation or an offer or solicitation to buy or sell 

intef'est "in any 5.UCh securities. Securities products offered or sold by Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. ("Oppenheimer'') Will riot be endorsed or guaranteed by 
Oppenheimer .and will be subject to lnv~stme.nt r-isks, including the possible lass of princ!pal irwest.ed. 

0 2013 Oppet1helmcr .& Co. Inc. Tr;illS,llct.,; Busiocss on All Principal Ext:h!lnges and Member SIPC. All rights reserved. This brocllu-e is intDflcted (bf lnform&Jonal pu-puS1:es only. The matmal herein ha!! 

b(.-en obtained li'om vatiotD. l';l)llfCl!S lleie\leel tD De reliable bUt Is llDl guanmteed by ~ os to eo:uniq or eutnem.ldty. All lnb'matkm pn:J<1idQd and oplnkms expressed are suq/ect 1.a change wlthoot 

noticl!,. No pert nf ttus tJmcnura rnay tMa raprodUCRd in any mannw wlthOut written permission ar Opperh!lmer & Co. Inc. ("Oppenheiner1. Neltf'd Oppcrilehner nDI" any of Its !lffilinLe Qr emplayer:s 
pl'OYlde legs! er tax advice. MKT060S13Rf-Q 

ADVANTAGE BANK DEPOSIT PROGRAM NOTICE 
In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Advantage Bank Deposit Program. the composition of our Deposit Bank List Is suqject to change over time. 
In Uie coming weeks or months, we may amend the Deposit Bank List to indude one or more of the following banks:,American Express Bank (Salt lake City, 
UT}; American Expres:; Centu,ion 13ank [Salt Lake City, UT); Bank of Agriculture and Commerce [Stock.ton. CA]: Bofl ~ederal Bank [San Diego, CA]; CIT Bank 
[Satt Lake City, UT]; Citibank, N.A. [Sioux falls, SO]; GE Capital Financial Inc. [Salt lake Clty. UTI: Goldman Sachs Ban~ USA [New York, NY];J. Ta delermfne 
the Deposit Bank List in effect at any point. in time, please comact your Oppenheimer Financial Advisor- or Vi!i.lt our jwebsite at www.opco,com. As always, 
please notify your Flnanctal Advisor if you wish to designate any Deposit Bank(s} as ineflgfb£e to receive your funds. 
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QPPENHEJMER.. 
Opi:i~11fdlm~r .r. Ca. foe. 
SSBroad~ 
New Yan;, NY10004 
(111) 668-8000 
T~ Bu-..lnenonAI PrinQpal E>oohaC08$ 

STA lEMENT OF 
ACCOUNT 

:i;-....,,.,.1,ld,&or J'.no4 Elld!Pt= G WAYNE PROBASCO TRUST 
G WAYNE PROBASCO TTEE 
UAD 12110/98 

'. WIL.UAMS,Al.FREDI l...EGG. JOHN• 3M7 06/30/'13 

Casi! ...s ~ll«ld b\'UO )\ygur-oeeeun11s1are ~ r,, ""°"9)$. 11w,:,,,;Jh au.- no,:i,,""'11hip lo S!PC ~ I""°"""'- Cot?-~ pr-., 1s snwtdod op ID usssoo.ooo, !lfwtilch"" much~ US-$250.000""" ~'" ~ Tua M11.11upplcn,enl1 lhb 
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OOOSOJSao:1 AV ll.~6702 TR 00262 EJAoo:m 100100 
G WAYNE PR BASCO TTEE 
U/A OTO 0/98 
G WAYNE PR BASCO REV TR fj&lfl 
615 STOP BLVD mgj 
TOPEKA l<.,'i 660-J..3360 

J.MonthAg 

J. Year Ago 

3 Years Ago 

$680,460.96 

$661,142.97 

HOG,380.48 

Summary 011 Assets (as o( Jun 28,- 2013) · 

Ca•h, Moll!I}' IY ilrkllt fan d.s Fe 
lhlUr•d Bank! aposlt 
Cash 

F•dar11llr T•JC E Xf!l1'1f,t M1u1lalpal M11turtty 
Bonits Data 

7852332384 

Jl.ooount H'oldl!f'(s] G Wayne Probasco, TTEE 
Acco11nt N1.1mllar 264-12842-1-B 
Account Type Uv!nt:Tru1t 
Fln•ncl•I Ad1tl10r Mitt Wurtz, 785-272·1831 
4101 SW Gaite: C:ente:r Dr, Topi,ka, KS 66604 
Slalune.nt Date J1.m 1 • Sun 28, 2013 

Keep Your Future on Track 

p,6 

P-:o 1 of 6 

Time flies, and aa It does, life changes. If lr11 baen more than a year 
since you last reviewed ycur portfolfc,, now Is tha time to do so. Your 
Edward Jonss financfal advisor can help You determine If any 
changes are needed based on wh11t's been happening In your life. He 
or she can also answer any questions you t\a\(e about your 
Investments, so give him or her a aa!f soon. 

Value Summary.·'.:"_.,,. -:·· = ·;·,__-.,. • ~ • -;.: ··~,.~ ~ J • ~ :~··: ... -.~-; -·;., ·:.. 

lhl.s P&rlod This Yoar 
B111glnnlnl! v1!11e $680,460.96 HB2,5B1,53 
A&Utll added to ac:oount 24,836.00 24,83B.0O 
lncom~ 3,702.44 15,351.63 
A11ot, withdrawn from ecoount ·6,122,58 ·'!.7,771.17 
Change In vaiuu ·22,916.24 -35,0::17.41 I Ending Value $679,960.50 

. " · addiUOOrll tte13ilS at \'/l-'IW,CdWOltlJOlle$,COm/;lCCi.\~!l ··.··· . -'. 

B1l11F11:r1"1 

$0.04 

Amount AIIIOUnl 
Maturity lr,vesta<l Withdrawn 

Value Sine. lncaptlon SlnCG lne~tfon Val11& lnt11reat racelve1 on a 'Fette rally Tax Exi,mpt Munlclp1I Bonq' la exempt from federal tax tn mosl cnn. However, there are time• When you m;y bll aubJ ~et to iome t;deral tax. Go tQ www.edw;rdJones.com/rtembd for more detalls, 
Vvyandotte Cnty KS Uni Sch Di&t 
4.00% 9/1/20.132 20,000.00 21,046.95 - 2(),328,40 WHtStPai,il Ml in lndptSch 4.50% 2/1/20141 l 5,000.00 5,266,95 - 5,071.90 Eastampton TWr NJ Brd Ed GO J 

4.25% 3/1/20141 2!),000.00 20,424,95 - 20,334.60 Jnper Cr,ty MO Reo?fil Sch DIil 
5,251' 3/1/20163 20,000,00 21,171.95 -- 21,938.40 Ocirch aster Cnt) SC Trunsn PJ.s 
4.5°" 5/1/20162 10,000.00 10,343.95 - 10,909.50 JQhn,on Cnty K1 Tl$ Uni Soh Dist 
4.50% 9/:1/2017 30,000.00 31,297.95 - 30,971.10 Shawnee Cntt i' a COF Hlth At}' 
4.15% 9/1/2020 10,000.00 10,114.46 ~ 10,ss2.:20 Kanua St Oov F 11 Auth Rev 
4.375% 5/.V2022 Ui,000.00 15,.'!00.45 - 15,fi43,35 

I 

20! Proe,r~ss Pa·'l<wa:, 
w,~v..1:t1v,atdjr111e~ tClnt . M;;iryland ttt-w,l,t,, f~Of>30U-304i . f,lem!J~I Slf'C ' 
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Summar)' of Assets (continued} 

Federalll(llll. hempt M1.mlclpal 
B11nd1 

KS Dav Fin ~ev Adve ,u,t Hlt)J 
t:..15% 

Butter Cnty OH Cnty, rpt o.o 4. 25% 

Ret1n .Sch Unit fl Ml GO 4,75% 

Fl Hcg Fin Corp Hon e0wner Mt.i 
4.40% 

G1111r1etown lexus G anQral Dbllft 
4,50',li 

uke Calln Tex Ind~ $ch Dist 
4,625'lt. 

Uttle Elm Tu. lnd):)t !,oh Ol1t 
4.6:25% 

Deer Rlve:r MN lndp S,ch 01st 
U15% 

Provo UT CJt;y Sch 01 ~t S GO 4.25% 

Trey TXlndptSe:h Ol!tBldgGO 
4.60% 

Junction City KS Rfcl g GO 5,00½ 

Mobile Al Ser A Rfd~ Wtt 4,50"' 

Tope:ka KS RfdgSer AGO 3.25% 

Butler errty KS Uad ;o Sch Bldg: 
3.375% 

Burllngton KS Kan3 Gas & Else 
5.00% 

Wl Hsg & Eco-n Dav Re11 Ser C 
4.95% 

San Antonio TX Arp1 Sys lmpt 
!5,(10')(, 

Maturity 
Dat1J 

13/15/2023 

12/1/2023 

2/l/2024 

7/1/.2024 

8/15/2024 

8/15/2024 

8/15/202.i\ 

2/1/2025 

6/15/2025 

S/:1/2026 

9/j/2020 

2/15/2028 

B/15/:1030 

9/1/2030 

6/1/.2031 

9/1/203t 

7/1/2032 

Account Hi:ild•r(•) G W,yne Probaaco TTEE 
"cccurit Nwnber 254-12842·1-8 
Account i)pe UVlnl Tnitt 
Flnanci•I Adl'lur Mat1:Wurt?., 785·272·1831 
4101 s WGage c,nter Or, Topeka, KS 66604 
Stat.rnent D•t• Jun 1-Jun 28, 2013 

Amount 
M~turlty lnYH~ 

Value Since Inception 

lht111unt 
Wlthdrnm 

Sfnca lnoept'iort 

30,000.00 :19,668,20 

30,000.00 30,078,15 

20,000,00' 20,000,00 

:W,000.00 S0,304.95 

20,000,00 20,724,95 

10,000.00 10,597.75 

10,000.00 10,597.95 

:i!0,000.00 20,743.75 

20,000.00 20,186.95 

20,000.00 20,893,95 

~.000.00 S0,4!7.45. 

40,000.00 4Q,5'44.'o5 

25,000.00 24,836.00 

L0,000.00 38,854,95 

50,000.00 50,000,00 

35,000.00 34,191.20 

,0,000.00 I 43,218.15 i 

-10,000,00 

' -

p,7 

~ 
Pate 2 are 

Value 

33,509,10 

2.1,837.40 

20,440.40 

20,836.40 

10,S22.40 

,.0,322,40 

1~,961.00 

20,604.60 

1S,!l4S.20 

301922.,!lO 

4tl,336,00 

21,426.25 

35,074.00 

~11,727~00 

35,303.30 

41,026,00 

a . 
lhla bona lncludr 111 faature.th11t requl1111 th11 luuerto redeem the bond tin the dat~ dlsp\ayed above. This h, known 111s th11 

prerefundlnit d=ite. Contact your Flnt1nthl l.tlv[$or for more lnrormatlon. 
i 

PrlCG 
Opp Roch ltcl Term Mun Cl C 14,62 1,704,257 

Oppenhelmar Rccil Natl Mu11 Fd C 7.10 8,088.399 

I Total Account Valu, 

AlflOll?ll 
lnve.ded 

Since lnc:eptllln 

25,000.00 

S9,911.1S 

Amount 
Wllhdr..wn 

Since lnJ;111ptlon Value 

:24,745.81 

57,427.63 

201 flrng,ess l'arllw,,y · www cd,~atdjone~.c,,111 

l'/1ilf lantJtlclp._hb. l\1O630H-304:.' I\IN11bH SIPC 
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78523323B4 
Acoount Holder(&) a W1yn1 Prab;nco TTl:E 
At:eount Plumb•r 254-1234-.2-1-B 
AccountType LMnaTrust 
Ftn1nel1I Adwhi:>r Matt Wurtz, 785-272-1831 
4101 SW Gaco Cent.er Dr, T0i:,ek1, KS 66604 
St•tement D1t1 Jun i • Jun 28, 201S 

p,8~ 

Summary of Renlized Gain/Loss · · · · · · · · · · · .- ·, · 

Thfl Year 
Short Term Inn J held :1 yeor or lln) $0.00 
Long Term I llel d 1 ,ver :1 year) -2,139,57 

lrota1 

Summary totals n r.y not Include procnds from unco1ted ucurltlu or certeln corporate 1ctlor,s. 

Summary of Other Products and Sel'!lices ·. · : · · ·· · : · · · · · · '· 

Amount of m1mey u can borrow 
ftir·G Wayne Prob $CO TTEE 

Account 
Number 

254,1284:1-1.-8 

Bahihc11 

So.oo 

A;/Jll'O'llld 
Crodlt 

$409,64B* 

AYilliJlblB: 
Credit: Rate 

$409,548 6.00% 

"Ycunppro~•d 011 it ii ru,t I cDm<r1ltm•nt tD loan funo. It I• bued on ~h~ v~luo of yuur lnvutmentaccovni w!ileh cO'llld ohellJla dilly. Th ~mcuntYQU ,,~:,, be t!lgi bta to \l'lfrow 1y dlNerfrom :,Olll ,!)proved 01dlt Bonowlng -.;,In~\ ngur\\ln h111 It. rbkun~ I• n11upp1oprl111e for J'leryon&, lfth~ v1l11e ~fyl:>llr ooll~leral dtoHnes, i· umet hi r1qu11ed lo dep0&lt11uh oradditlonal uourlllea, or'lhe nou!ltln ln:your 1ecou11tm1yba ictdw mBGt the rntrg!~ ~•n. The lr:terut rua wlll u r dependtng (m Iha 11m0vn\ borrowed 1nd wUI begin to IICJ~rua from llie date llf \ht loan 1nd bs charged lo tlie 110Dount. A rnlnirnu11ncoour.1 nlue h re-qu!1ed If y u h•n lo11n ru.tu111 or ycut 1~oount. can )'Our nn•nclal ,dvu.or tcd,~. 

Das'CII l on 
Re<lsem d Butllrigton KS Por KS Gu &Elec 5.600 Due 06/01/31 Full Call 
lntere&t n eurlingtor, KS Per KS Gai &Elac Oue 06"/01/203:1.. 5,SOO ~ on l5,000 Shares@ 

4~0.00 6/05 0.028 

6/03 Red'1111rn d Burlington KS Per KS Gu &Else 6,000 Due 06/01/3.1 full Cell •5,000 5,000,00 
lnlerut n Burlington KS Per KS Ga, &El11c Due 06/01/2031 6.000 % on 5,000 Share, e 150.00 6/03 0.03 

lnterut Burlington KS Kans Gas & Elec Du, 06/0:1/203.1 S,000 % on 50,000 Shares ii i,250.00 6/03 0,Q,25 

Interest n Butler Cr\ty OK Cnty Arpt GO Due 12/0l/20;!:3 4.250 % on ao,ooo Stl e rea Ii 
637,50 f\/03 0.02125 

6/03 . Radeem d Miuiss(pi:il Dev 6k Spl Obllg4.625 Oue 06/01/20 Pull ·eel! •20,000 20,000.00 
lnterf.lst n Ml5$/Ulppl Dev 1311 Spl Obllg Due 06/01/2020 4.625.,ii on 20,000 Shara.$@ 462.50 6/0S 0,02,31.2 

G/CS Issued In om11 Check /J 86108086 ·2,920,00 
8uyTope • KS Rfdg Ser A Ci,O "99.344 Ou!I 08/15/2030 03,:250,~ Other Repurohno I 

2!5,000 ,24,B-36.00 6/04 Transact] M, 

6/05 CheckR elved Pert.one I Ckit6116 Wayne Prob11SC<1 24,836.00, 
6/06 Che(;k Is ued Check Numbsr .13142:1.240 ·2.420.:18 

Elll'.Y Sutl Coty KS U11d GO Sch Blog Q 97.12!5 Accrued l11tl!relt • 146.25 DU1!09/0l/2030 40,000 ,39,001..::20 , 6/10 03.375~ 

l11t11re.it Provo UT Ctty Sch Dlltl 8 GO Cue 06/15/.20215 ,t~50 % on :20,000 Sh~r&3@ 6/17 0.0:2:1.25 425,00 

201 Pror,w~s Par ,IY;ty ~11rn.cdwarll1oncs.cvm 
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fll.:,r~la!ld lk1nhts rro i;:uw)~.m-12 f,fom!J~t SlPC' . 
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6/21 

6/26 

6/26 

6/26' 

E Lou Bjorgaard Probasco 7852332384 

Account Hold.r[•l O Wayne Probaacc TTEE 
Account Numb•f 254-12842·1·8 
Ac:oo11nt Ty.,. LMritTruat . 
Fln11ncl1.I Adl'lnr Matt Wurtz, 785-272·1831 
4101 s W Gaga Center Or, T0pi,k1, KS 68804 
statement D•ta Jl.rn 1 • Jun 28, 2013 

pJ\cnnermer Roch Natl Mun fd Con 8,088,S9~ Shares atOaflyAecrual Rats 

p,9 

~ 
Page4 Df 6 • 

285,64 

pp Roch Ucl Tmrm Mun Cl con :1.,704.257 ShGree 1t'D11lryAcoru111 Rate 
a Chec:k # 85256317 

. _,, . - -- ' . "" . . . - ~1:"Hi-.. . ... .. 

-3ST.40 

201 f>r.,1:u:s.; P,,rltwoy .w·,.,w.ctlv,ar~1ouc~.-co111 · 
M~ryland Heigh• s, MO 630~3-3042 f,1err!wr SlPC . . 
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Account Kold•r(•) G Wayne Pr1:1b111co TTEE 
Acco1mt Numhr 254,.11842-i·B 
AecountTYP• Living Tr'Jtt 
Fh1•ncl11I Advbor Matt Wurtz, 785-21'2·1831 
4101 SW Gata Center Dr, Topeka, K'S 65604 
Stltam•nt l>,t.., Jun 1 , Jun 28, :201! 

~ 
Pig• 5 of 6 

Strugglfng or Income? Steps to Consider 
If you are retlr d, your ln..,.estment portfol!o, .!!long with Social security and J:)erhaps II pension, ls most likely your major 
sourcB of Ince e. k. your fixed-Income Investments come due or are called, you may be faoed with 1he dilemma cf 
replacing lr1co e from higher-yielding Investments In a low Interest rate environment You may also need to consider 
se 111 ng Jnve ents oven I me to supplement the Ir dividend and J nterest Income given the low Interest rate envl ronrne nt. 

io maintain th same income level, some Investors focus too much on finding higher rates. In this low-rate 
environment, I you're trying to get the same lncome thiit you received from your maturlnfl: Investments or oallad bonds, 
you're likely ta lngon addltionai risk In your.po~ol!o, Here a~e three mlst.akes_ ~ 1v_old: ... ---· .• ______ ,. ,, ____ .... __ 

1. Reaohlng fo higher yields - Investments offering II high yield ere likely to be lower-quallfy, whlch oarries higher 
potential rlsks or Investors. 
:.2, Allocating c muc:h money to long-term fixed Income tu generate more Interest lncom&- Long-tenn bonds carry 
sddltional risk because their prices declir.e the most when Interest rates rise. 
3. ShlrtJng much of your portfolio to stocks for the cMdend payments-Dlvldend,paylng stocks are an Important 
part of a retire ent portfolto, but they have different lisi<s and are no substitute for fixed-income allooatlon. 

When a bond called or matures, consider your overall portfolto Instead cfautomatlcelly reinvesting Into another bond, 
Make sure yo r portfolio cont.Ins the proper balance of amoks and bonds and Is based on your overall risk tolerance, 
investrnent go Is and time horizon, With "that in mind, hsre are soma 111vestment opportunities to consider: 

• Globally ori nted sectors - We expect a plokup In global growth. Sect.ors such es Industrials, technology and 
materials a trading below their hlstorlcar av1:1ra~1:1s. 

• Com pa nles rowing their dividends - lnoreasing dividends offer rlelng Income potentl al to help oNset lnnation. 
• lnterrnedia -term bonds - WFJ belleve intermediate bonds, with maturity dates between sl;i. and 15 years, offer the 

most attrac Iva trade-off between current ylelds and sensltivlty lo rising rates. 

Ultimately. lfy u're t!)'lng to generate all of your retiremen~ Income frotn Interest 11nd dividends alone. you are probably 
t.11 king Qtt too uch rlsk, ln:itead, we recommend a belanc:ed and diversified approach. ReVlew your porttol1o and 
options ror in me In today~ environment with your Edward Jones Tinanolsl advisor. (This report ci;l'n be read In Its 
entirety at .edwardjones,com/struggllngforlnooms.) 

Investing In e uities involves risks. The value of your shates will fluctuate end you tnay !ose principal, Investment!! 
concentrated n II specific sector or Industry may be subject to a higher degree ot market risk than more diversified 
investments. peclal rlski> are Inherent to internatlonal Investing. including those related to ourrencyfluotuatJons and 
foreign politic I and economic events. Bond Investments Involve risk, lncludlng credit and tnarket risk. Bond 
lnvestmerlts e a also subject to !nterest rato risk. When interest rates rise, bond prices oan deoreilse, and you can lose 
princlpal vah.1 If the investment Is sold priorw maturity. 

201 Pco1:<1,s~ Pa,llw,1y w,'/1\,cdwardjo11c;.Nm 
Matylond H"iChli, rr.0(;3043,3042 •'\I ember Sll'C 
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A~ount Holdel(s] G Wa:,one Probasco TTEE 
Account Number 254-12842-1-8 

p.11 

~ Account Type L!Vlng r,u,t 
F1nanclal Adv!Hr Matt Wurtz, 785-272-11331 
4101 S w aaiiit Center Cr, Top11il1 1 KS 66604 
Shltement El•te Jun 1 • Jun 28, 2013 

• 
• 
• 

5 
o., L.P. is du111ly rcgist~ with the SeCtJriti~ 
ission (SEC) as ~ broker-deal.er and nn 

Abou~ Your Acco t 
Account Infartna n ~ Your Account Asreement contains 1he 
complete conditi that govcro your account. Please contact your 
financ:ial advisor if ou have any cb.enges to your flnancint 
situation, conta,ct i tion or lnvestm::nt objectives, . 
Ac ~uu t Safety- lease rcvic:w )'O'.lr statement carefully. If you 
bebevc t.hereareecr rs on youf 1.ccounr. J'OU must notify us 
promptly oEyour . You may either conta.ctour Client 
Rcl&tions dcpartm t oryO\lr financial advisor. You &hould 
te-confirni any oral onununicution by sending 1u II lcttcr within 30 
day& to protect you righu, including your rights under the 
Securities Investor rotectioo, Act (SIP A). 

, Errors ot Questlo s about your Electronic Tnnsfers
Contact: Client Re ions at (SOD) 441--2357. 
Complaints about our AtcoUIJt~Ifyouhave a cornplaint 
p1ease send 3 (imer Edward Jones, Attn: Comp1runts Dept., 
1245 JJ Kelley Me rial Dr., St Louis, MD 63131, 

Withholdin~ oa Distrlbu!lons or Wlthtlrawals - Federal lli"W 
require:! Edwud Jones to witlihold inc:om~ tax on distrlbutio1t(s) 
from yoor retirement 1cc:011nts and other plans unlc:iss you elect 
not to have withllblding apply, You inay"tlcci a pcrccutage to be 
wi!bheld from your distribution or not 10 Jutvc: 1hc witb'bolding 
apply by signing 11nd dating the appropri~te form and returning it 
to the addrm specified on the form, Your election will remain 
in effect until you change or ftvoke it by retu,11ing an ether · 
signed and dated fonn. If)IOU do not return !he form by the date 
your distributions a.re sch~duled to begin, Federal income tax. w!IJ 
be Vvithhcld, Tfyou di;i ~t h.~Y~ C!!:°.~S,l! i_t,1£9!)1,E ta11.'1;0.Qih~t~ fl:!?~ ... 
your di1tributiom, you may nted tc p&y eslimakrl tax. %u may 
incur pC11Alties if the amount, wl1hbeld and your ertimated tax. · 
payments are not cqui-.1 to the tu you owe, State wiU1baldi11g, i( 
applica.blQ, is ;ubjecl io the stab::'$ withholding rcguiri=rmmts. 
Fair Market Value tor lndlvldu11l Retirement Accounts -
Your fair markcnoaluc as afDtcernbcr 31st will be reported to 
the IRS as required by law, 
Rights to Your Frn Credit Dahme~- You may ask to 
withdraw your free cro:lit balance durin3 normal business hours, 
subj eet to any indeblcduess in your aceoua t While your funds lll'C 
noc segregated, tbeyare properly accounted far on our books. 
Edward Jone! may uie your fr~c cn:dit balaucc IQ conduct 
busin~s. 

Im1,ortant disclosure, antl otbcrinfarmation relating to your 
. acc(IUllt(1)me avalfable.nt www.cdwnrdjones.comldi.sc!o~11m. 

Go Gr enl Did you know you can receive your statements ancl other documents online instead of on 
paper? isit www.edwarrljones.com/sdelivm: for more infomiation. · · 

Co111~,ct l11for111atim1 · 

Toll fr" bro11~ 
8{)(M41· 357 

M Olldily•l".ridoy 
7,rn •7pin CST 

201 Ptl:lJr ul'a:kw11}' 
IE! Mlll')'l&Qd ~tii,b1s, MO 63043 

Onlli,e Aet:oun! Accou 
www.oo\vardjanc:,.c;omln-.c~ 

Edwnrd J,m:r Oowi, S-opport 
100,441-5:!03 

Olh~r Con~ tti 

Edw(lfd Jmie, Per,Qllnl M:urterC~rd ® 
fi' 865-1!74-67] l 

Ed .... 'lll'd ron~s Ilu~mess Mn~~reauJ(i) 
W Bl56--374-67ll 

Edward Jttne3 VISA Debit CIU'd 
W 888.,289•66)j 

20l PtciarC$s f'Jrh1.:iv v1,~w.t,;l,11ndior.~!.,eon1 
Maryl,11,1ltlc11!.1,l!o,M063M&-:.~;> , rlcmlit1 Sll'C 
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